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GENERAL ABSTRACT 

There is a renewed interest in the use of native grasses in North Amenca for 

agronomic, environmental, and ecological purposes. The preservation and maintenance 

of genetic diversity in native plants has also become an important issue in North America 

and the world, particularly with respect to restoration of native habitat. The scarcity of 

remnant seed sources of native plants adds to the challenge of restoration efforts. The 

need for commercial sources of genetically diverse native grass seed prompted the 

present research. The objectives of this study were threefold: 1)  To determine variation 

in seed yield traits of L 1 blue grama and 14 little bluestem plant collections From sites 

across southem Manitoba, Canada; 2) To develop a simple and effective selection 

method to improve seed yield potential and maintain genetic diversity in blue gama and 

little bluestem; 3) To use RAPD rnolecular markers to m e s s  genetic diversity among and 

within the 1 1 blue grama plant collections from southern Manitoba. and to determine 

shifls in genetic diversity caused by selection. 

Genetic diversity of blue grama and little bluestem was evaluated using individual 

plant rneasurements on the original collections. The random arnplified polymorphic 

DNA (RAPD) assay was used to analyze genetic s h i h  using low-selection-intensity 

ecovar, and hi&-selection-intensity cultivar blue grama populations. 

Analysis of individual plant measurements revealed variation in plant size, culm 

number, seedhead number, seed yield, caryopsis weight, and anthesis date among al1 

original blue grama and little bluestem plant collections. Genetic variation was found for 



al1 measured seed yield cornponent traits, and variation among collections was consistent 

behveen years, which suggested that collections were genetically distinct. 

Faur selection criteria - seed yield, harvest index, kernel index, and a 'combined 

index' (for blue grarna = [kemel index] x [seed yield]; for little bluestem = [kernel index] 

x [harvest index]), and three methods of pooling (stratified selection with equal pooling, 

unstratified with equal pooling, and m a s  selection) for improving seed production 

potential on a per plant basis were compared. Simple mass selection using low selection 

intensity produced noticeable potential shifts in unselected traits based on phenotypic 

correlations. Selection criteria showed greater effect on potential shiRs of unselected 

traits compûred to pooling method. Selection for caryopsis yield in the fonn of Kernel 

index was Eound to produce the least potential genetic shift. Selection with a combined 

index that included seed yield and kemel index for blue Jnma and one combining kemel 

index with harvest index for little bluestem, and equal pooling across al1 plant collections, 

was s h o w  to improve ovenll seed production potential while maintaining genetic 

diversi ty. 

A genetic study of the blue grarna populations utilized W D s .  The populations 

compared included the Original, which was comprised of a random sample of individuals 

from al1 original plant collections obtained from the 11 sites acroçs southem Manitoba; 

the Ecovar, which was derived Eom a polycross containing equal an number of selections 

frorn al1 plant collections selected for seed yield and kernel index; and the Cultivar, 

which was derived E?om a polycross of individuals selected by a simple mass selection 

without regard to equal representation h m  ail original plant collections. The RAPD 

analysis revealed hi& levels of genetic variation in the Original plant collections. Ecovar 



and Cultivar populations showed similar levels of genetic variation despite diferences in 

selection intensity and genetic contribution fiom the original collections. However, the 

Ecovar population was much closer in genetic distance to the Original collections a ~ d  

had fewer shifls in RAPD band fiequencies compared to the Original than the Cultivar 

population. 

Results fiom this research showed high levels of genetic variation in naturally 

occumng populations of blue m a  and little bluestem. and that this variation c m  be 

used in selection progams. RAPD marker analysis revealed ihat it is possible to select 

for agronomically limiting traits and simultaneously maintain high levels of naturally 

occun-ing genetic divenity. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Before agricultural settlement, the Great Plains was a vast expanse of grassland 

covering most of central North Amenca. This region was subdivided into the short-gass, 

mixed-grass, and tall-gras prairies based on the pre-exisiting vegetative types. These 

distinct vegetation types evolved according to the availability of moisture (Brown, 1979). 

By the 1 930Ts, there had been a tremendous decline in natural grassland communities due 

to drought, overgnzing, and tillage, accompanied by massive wind and water erosion. 

The value of native plant species for recovenng land and controlling erosion was quickly 

recognized. Continued initiatives to reclaim and revegetate eroded and disturbed areas 

since the 1930's have created a need for better understanding of native plant species. 

Presently, there are only approximately 4% of the original tallgrass prairie remaining, 

with a decline in Manitoba of 99.9% (Steinauer and Collins, 1996). 

There are two major limitations that currently hinder commercial utilization of 

native plant materials in the northem Great Plains. The first limitation is availability of 

seed sources. Although nurnerous improved cultivars of native gras species have been 

developed in the USA, cultivar releases in Canada are limited (Crowle, 1970; Smoliak, 

1980; Smoliak, 1983). Consequently, imported seed from the USA has oRen been used 

in Canada, but these materials are less adapted to northem latitudes, resulting in reduced 

longevity of established stands. The alternative to using imported seed is utilization of 

Iocally adapted seed sources harvested from remnant native stands. Unfortunately, seed 

yields are often low and too expensive for large-çcale use. 



Ecological concems over the genetic integrity of planted materials are the second 

major limitation to native plant utilization. Idedly, target planting sites should make use 

of locally adapted seed sources (Millar and Libby, 1989) in order to avoid introduction of 

non-local gene pools. The argument for using local seed sources is based on the ecotype 

concept introduced by Turesson (1922), who proposed that isolated populations of a 

species may become genetically differentiated kom other isolated populations due to 

selection caused by differences in habitat pressures. The distinct ecotypes are therefore 

considered to be genetically compatible with their environment. Because of this, the 

accepted geographic range for movement of native plant matenals is limited (Atkins and 

Smith, 1967). M e n  local seed sources are not available, genetic diversity in the seed 

source to be planted becomes an important consideration. 

The combined limitations of poor seed availability and the need for maintaining 

genetic integrity have created a need for native plant germplasm improved for 

commercial production while maintaining high levels of genetic diversity. The term 

'Ecova.' has been trademarked by Ducks Unlimited Canada to descnbe such ecological 

varieties, a concept originally conceived by Erling Jacobsen of the USDA Natural 

Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). Theoretically, ecovars will allow 

establishment of native plants over a much wider geographic range than possible with 

local seed harvests. 

In the present research, blue grama (Boutefoira grocilis W.B.K.] Lag. ex Steud.) 

and little bluestem (Schizachyrizrm scopurium wichx.] Nash) were the subject species 

for ecovar developrnent. They are both wann-season, outcrossing grasses and are two of 

the dominant native grass species in the Great Plains (Brown, 1979; Anderson and 



Aldous, 1 938; Riegel 194 1 ; Miller, 1967). Previous research studies have provided 

fundamental knowledge of genetic variation in blue grama and little bluestem populations 

(McMillan, 1956; McMillan, 1959 a,b; Miller, 1967; Cornelius, 1947; Anderson and 

Aldous, 1938; Riegel 1940; Riegel, 1 !Ml), but these s u i e s  were conducted 30 to 60 years 

ago, and limited to populations obtahed Eom the USA. 

The overall objective of the present research is to provide a basic framework for 

future study of native gms species in the northem Great Plains of North Amenca, through a 

better understanding of genetic divenity and genetic sh ih  in natunl and selected native 

plant populations. The specific objectives of this research were: 

1. To determine variation in seed yield traits of blue grarna and little bluestem plant 

collections obtained Erom sites across southern Manitoba, Canada. 

2. To develop a simple and effective selection method to hprove seed yield potential 

and maintain genetic diversity in blue grama and liale bluestem using individual 

plant measurements. 

3. To assess the level of genetic diversity among and within blue grama plant 

collections from southem Manitoba, Canada, and determine shifts in genetic 

diversity caused by selection using RAPD molecdar markea. 



LITERATURE REVIIEW 

The lollowing review of pertinent Iitenture is organized into sections designed to 

familiarize the reader with the species Blue grama (Boirteforra gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex 

S teud.) and little bluestem (Schizaclyriirm scopnriirm [Micku.] Nash). A general 

description of these species is first provided. followed by a description of each species' 

growth and developrnental characteristics. Agonomic characteristics and production 

parameters associated with each species are then provided, followed by a review of their 

documented genetic diveni ty. This review of li  terature concludes with an overview of 

population variation and genetic shifls, and the use of molecular techniques to 

chxacterize genetic variation and their shiRs. 

Blue Crama and Little Bluestem: Species Description and Distribution 

Blue v a  (Bouteha gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex Steud.) and Iittle bluestem 

(Schizucly-iirnt scoparitirn wichx.] Nash) are important wam-season native gras species 

of the Great Plains region (Hitchcock. 1950; Steinauer and Collins, 1996). In the earlier 

literature, little bluestern had been referred to as Andropogon scoparirrs (Hubbard, 19 17). 

Gould (1975) provided a general distribution of blue grama as ranging £iom Wisconsin to 

Alberta, Canada, south to Missouri, Texas, southem California and Mexico, with some 

reports of occurrence in the eastem states. For Iittle bluestem, GouId (1956) described a 

general distribution encompassing much of North Amenca, fiom Canada to Mexico, and 

absent only throughout Nevada and the Pacific coastal states. 



Blue grama is a low-growing bunchgrass which is recognized by its fine leaves and 

one-sided purplish spikes (Figure. 1 .a). Blue grama is predominantly outcrossing (Miller, 

1967; Riegel, 1941) but apomixis has also been speculated to occur. Besides propagation 

from seed, blue grama spreads fkom established plants via short root st&s and expansion of 

the basal a m  by tillenng. Stoloniferous types of blue grama have also been found 

(Stubbendieck et al., 1973) in which vegetative spread may be even more pronounced. 

Like blue grama, little bluestem is a bunchgass which spreads predominantly by 

tillering and short root stalks, as well as by seed (Figure 1 .b). Identifiable features of this 

species include flat, bluish basal shoots and glabrous leaf blades which tend to fold. 

Morphological characteristics of little bluestem are highly variable (Hubbard, 191 7). This 

species is also outcrossing (Anderson and Aldous. 1935; Miller, 1967) with racerne 



Figure 1. A) Blue grama plant. B) Littie bluestem plant C) Intlorescences of little 
bluestem and blue grama. 



inflorescences in which spikelets occur in pairs of one sessile and one perféct. Upon seed 

cipening, the sessile spikelet detaches from the infloresence with the pedicel and a section of 

the rachis remaining attached (Gould, 1975). 

Species Growth and Development 

Blue grama 

Seedling Emereence and Morpho1o.g 

Riegel (1941) provides a thorough description of blue gama development and 

growth, and notes that seeds germinate about 3 days to 2 weeks d e r  planting, with seminal 

roots that c m  reach I I  cm in depth and remains functional for 4 to 6 weeks. The ernergence 

type exhibited by this species is the elongating fint intemode-coleoptile type of emergence 

similar to oat (Avena scitiva) (Sims et al., 1973). This type of seedling morpholog in blue 

grama positions the crown just 2 mm below the soi1 surface, and thus water uptake into the 

ieaves is limited to the conducting capacity of the very thin subcoleoptilar intemode (Hyder 

et al., 1971). Deeper plantings have been found to cause lengthening of the subcoleoptilar 

intemode and reduce its ability to conduct water for the seedling (Carren et al., 1987a). 

Bypassing this limitation requires adventitious roots which are initiated during a moia 

period of 2 to 4 days following a 2 to 8-week germination period (Wilson and Briske, 1979) 

and production of 3 to 4 leaves megel, 1941). Carren et al. (1987a) observed that deep 

planting (> 2 cm) of blue grarna resulted in delayed seedling emergence and l e s  vi~orous 

seedlings. However, the effects of deep planting were l e s  pronounced with larger 

caryopses which were found to produce vigorous seedling. Further study of blue grama 



caryopsis weight and planting depth under marginal soil moisture conditions by Cmen and 

colleagues (198%) demonstrated that larger caryopses planted at 2 t m  depth resulted in 

optimum seedling emergence and that shallower (1 cm) plantings were less successfbl 

because of lack of moisture near the soil surface. 

Plant Establishment 

Successfùl establishment of blue grarna depends on the growth of adventitious roots. 

Following seedling emergence of blue grama, adequate adventitious root growth needed for 

seedling establishment is most probable only at temperatures higher than 15°C and relative 

humidity of not less than 96% humidity (Briske and Wilson, 1977; Briske and Wilson, 

1975). Wilson (1981) observed increases in adventitious root goowth with an increase in 

sub-soi1 temperature from 20 to 30°C, and recommended planting blue grama when the soil 

can warm up to at least 1 j°C for adrquate advenhtious root gro~vth. For adventitious root 

initiation, buds below the crown must be exposed to Iight while seedlings are at least at the 

3-leaf stage (Roohi et al., 1991). The longevity of seedlings is therefore restricted to only 

the seminal root that has been observed to remain fiinctional From 9 to 22 weeks under 

greenhouse conditions (Weaver and Zink, 1945; Van Der Sluijs and Hyder, 1974). 

Dessication, however, is Frequent under field conditions. Dehulling of blue g m a  seeds 

followed by treatment with indoleacetic acid have been found to expedite the development 

of adventitious roots and provides a potential means of enhancing stand establishment 

(Roohi and Jameson, 199 1). 

Nason et ai. (1987) conducted selection for high shoot weight and water uptake in 

blue grama using a base population of the cultivars 'Lovington' and 'Hachita', and two 



accessions of composites fkom Nebraska and Kansas, and Kansas and Texas. Seedling 

shoot weights were found significantly conelated with caryopsis weight (r = 0.40) and with 

water uptake (r = 0.81). Their recurrent selection of the top 10% of the population (1 5 

selections from a base population of 150) increased shoot weight by 7 1 % over three cycles, 

which proved to be a more efficient means of irnproving establishment potential of blue 

grama seedlings compared to measurement of water uptake. 

Blue grama is a wm-season species whose growth is favoured by higher 

temperatures. Seedling growth rates were enhanced by w m e r  day-night temperatures of 

25-20°C (Fulbright et al., 1985). This warm-season species requires the accumulation of 

approximately 1300 GDD to establish 5 leaves (Frank and H o h a n ,  1989). Tiller 

development Eom axillary buds is also enhanced by higher cumulative temperatures and 

longer daylengths (Stubbendieck and Bualaff, 197 1). 

Despite adequate levels of seed production and quality, blue gnma does not appear 

to propagate extensively by seed in the natural environment (Savage, 1939 afier Hyder et al. 

1971). The specific conditions needed For seedling ernergence and establishment. and 

competition from surrounding plants are probably reasons for this observation. Riegel 

(1941) attributed the apparent lack of blue g ram colonization by seed to the limited 

distance in which the seeds are dispersed. Riegel (1943) also demonstrated the impact of 

weed competition and pest infistation, and believed that natural establishment of blue grama 

in the wild may be fairly limited. Miller (1967) suspected that the blue v a  plants he 

snidied were vegetative descendants of the onginal colonized parents. The natural 

occurrence and propagation of blue grarna as vegetative stands suggest that sampling of 

plants rather than seed would allow characterisation of genetic diversity that reflects genetic 



adaptation of the population to the surrounding habitat conditions. Sampling of plants 

would also be advantageous to seed sarnpling because it would be unbiased towards 

differences in flowering and rnaturity between plants. 

Adaptative Characteristics 

The growth and maturation of'blue grama is highly affected by seasonal conditions. 

Following seed ripening, blue grama proceeds towards dormancy with the drymg and 

browning of its fo liage. Observations of space-planted blue gama in Winnipeg indicated 

that the plants begin to go dormant around early September. While dormant, blue grama is 

capable of surviving severe winters to -35OC and is tolerant of temperatures as high as 43°C 

(Schwarz and Reaney, 1989). Following establishment, blue grama increases in its ability 

to withstand drought with age (Briske and Wilson, 1980) and becornes one of the most 

drought tolerant of native grass species (Majerus, 1975). This adaptive feature is probably 

attnbuted to its extensive fibrous mot system. The roots o f a  blue grarna plant proliferate 

pt-imarily within 5 cm of the plant and within a depth of IO cm according to '4~-iabelled 

observations of Colfin and Lauenroth (1992), and the total root biomass rnay extend 

beyond a depth of 90 cm. They also noted that despite marked overlap of root systems 

between neighbonng plants, blue grama plants did not show alterations in their root 

distribution and morphology, suggesting relative insensitivity to plant cornpetition. 

Drought tolerance in blue grarna is attributed to its utilisation of non-structural 

carbohydrates (Khan and Wilson, 1984), and variation in drought tolerance of seedlings 

suggests the potential for selection (Wilson and Sarles, 1978). 



Photo~eriod Response and Anthesis 

Photoperiodic response studies of Boute[oria by Olmsted ( 1943) indicated that 

blue grama is a long-day species that showed optimal flowering under a 16-hr 

photoperiod. The source OF blue grama under observation by Olmsted (1943) was 

suggested to have an influence on the plant's photoperiodic response, as it was found that 

optimal responses occurred under day-lengths similar to their source of ongin. Benedict 

(1940) observed from a greenhouse study of blue grarna found that flowering could occur 

both at 18- and 20-hr days as well as 8- or IO-hr days providing that the temperature was 

kept at 24°C. Under these conditions, they observed the number of days to flowering 

From the date O l planting ranged fiom 70 to 1 13. Peak pollen shed in blue gama was 

observed to occur in the early moming between 450 and 550 am, evaluated in Lincoln. 

Nebraska (Jones and Newell, 1946). The investigators also indicated that flowering was 

inhibited at temperatures below 15'C. At the other extreme, flowering of blue grama 

under hi& temperatures (40°C) reçults in frequent pollen abortion (Kneebone, 1957). 

Little bluestem 

Seedline Emereence and Morphoioq 

Although linle bluestem does not exhibit the morphological characteristics and 

germination requirements of blue grama, this species displays seed domancy that has not 

been reported in blue grama. Little bluestem obtained kom Missouri and Kansas was found 

to display prolonged seed domancy under various storage conditions (Coukos, 1944). 

Germination was observed oniy after 2 months of storage in cloth bags and jars under roorn 



conditions, but appreciable percent germination was observed after 18 months of storage 

following harvest. They also observed that seed dormancy was pmlonged and viability was 

preserved For up to 38 months under cold-room storage (- 3'C). Following germination, 

little bluestern displays the elongating-coleoptile type of seedling emergence. 

Plant Establishment 

Prior studies with little bluestem make no mention of difficulties in establishing 

this gnss tiom seed. The larger seed size of little bluestem compared to blue grama. and 

its elongating-coleoptile type of emergence. give nse to seedlings that do not have major 

morphoiogically irnposed limitations to water uptake and establishment. Following 

seedling establishment, little bluestem plant developrnent goes through 5 major steps: (1) 

tiller formation, (2) spnng vegetative goivth, (3) culm elongation, (4) flowenng and 

maturation, and (5) Fa11 vegetative (Smith and Leinweber, 197 1 ). The successful 

establishment of little bluestem, as with blue grma,  rnay be assessed by its ability to 

survive through winter. 

Adaptative Characteristics 

Although little bluestem does not display the type of seedling morphology 

associated with blue grarna, its ability to colonize by seed may be due to low seed set. Poor 

seed production was observed in a space-planted nursev of 16 little bluestem ecotypes in 

Kansas during 1940 to 1942 where an average fertility of 21 -6% (expressed as number of 

caryopses per nurnber of spikelets in a seedhead) was observed over the three years 

(Comeiius, 1 947). 



in compzirison, little bluestem is less drought tolerant than blue grarna (Majerus, 1975). but 

it has adapted to a wide range of soil and temperature conditions (Hitchcock, 1950). With a 

rooting system capable of reaching 2.4 m in depth. it can tolerate dry conditions to some 

extent and, like blue grarna, it is also valuable for soil erosion control (Cornelius. 1946). 

in contrast to blue grana, however, little bluestern appears to be more productive on finer- 

textured soils (Waller et al. 1975). Despite its general association with more mesic 

environments, little bluestem in North Dakota was observed to be consistently associated 

with slopes, where conditions were O fien dryer than in the lower depressions (White. 196 1). 

Photo~eriod Response and Anthesis 

Little bluestem was recognized as a long-day species with a minimum 

photoperiod requirement of 13 hrs for southem populations (36' latitude and southward) 

and 15 hrs for more northem populations (37" latitude and northward) For adequate plant 

growth, culm elongation, and flower initiation (Larsen, 1947). 

Blue Grama Production Parameters 

The importance of native grasses such as blue g rma  and little bluestem to 

revegetation was emphasized during the drought of the 1930's. Branson (1941) studied 

seed production of several native g m s  species including blue grarna and little bluestem 

during the drought of 1939 at Fon Hays, Kansas. Examination of seed harvests of these 

grasses throughout the drought-affected region reveded the limited capacity of remnant 

stands to supply adequate seed quantities because o f  limited availability of soil moisture. 

Seed collections from the 1939 drought showed very low caryopsis yields compared to 



collections made in 1937. It was concluded that availability of soil rnoisture was the 

most crucial Factor affecting seed production as it was reqiiired during flowering and seed 

maturation. 

Under conditions of limited soi1 moisture, competition between plants for available 

resources c m  be expected. The importance of inter-plant cornpetition in blue Jrama was 

examined by Aguilera (1992), who observed that adult plants competed extensively for 

available resources, affecting the establishment of nearby seedlings. Chemical thinning of 

stands with glyphosate has been evaluated as a means to reduce plant competition within a 

stand and was found to double seed yields from 5.6 kgha to 13.0 kg/ha compared to 

untreated stands (McGimies, 1984). The increase in yields was amibuted to the improved 

water and nutrient availabili ty Following the reduction in plant competition. Convenely. 

Kneebone (1957) demonstrated that N-fertilization could improve blue g r m a  seed yields 

even at the minimal rate of 50 Ibs N/acre, compared to no fertilization. However. seed 

yields in his study were probably also enhanced by imgation, as yields were not found to 

increase appreciably with higher fertilization rates. 

Little Bluestem Production Parameters 

The production panmeters of Iittle bluestem reflect its narural occurrence in more 

mesic environments compared to blue grarna. For instance, linle bluestem has been 

found to be less tolerant of low soi1 moisture conditions than blue grama (Majerus, 1975), 

which suggests that this species may be absent in drier areas such as knolls where blue 

grama may occur. The influence of available soil moisture on the distribution of little 

bluestem was observed on clayey soils in South Dakota (White, 1961). 



Edaphic influences on linle bluestem productivity also include aspects of soil 

depth and fertility. Higher plant productivity of little bluestem was obsewed in areas with 

soil depths of 30-45-cm compared to areas of 15 cm or less, in an Ohio relict prairie 

(Dalgarin and Wilson, 1975). Greater soi1 moisture availability was probably associated 

with the greater soi1 depths that also probably fostered better root developrnent than in 

shallower soils. With respect to soil fertility, Waller et al. (1975) observed that littie 

bluestem productivity, measured as plant dry matter, was 10 times greater on more fertile 

clay soil compared to that for less fertile sandy soil. Little bluestem was found to be 

proficient in P-uptake and perforrns well on P-deficient soils (Wuenscher and GerlofT, 

1971). Under conditions of plant competition, little bluestern may not fare as well as 

other species that exhibit greater ability to exploit unpenetrated soil regions (Van Auken 

et al.. 1994). and the subsequent competition for light also becornes important (LaGory et 

al., 1982). 

Geoetic Variation in Blue Grama and Little Bluestem 

Ploidy Variation in Blue m a  

Cytological studies of blue grama have shown variation in ploidy. Snyder and 

Harian (1953), from their examination of single blue grama plants h m  108 sites in western 

Texas and eastem New Mexico and one in western Oklahoma, found diploid types of 2n = 

20, tetraploids 2n = 40, hexaploids 2n = 60, and a previously unrecognized aneuploid 2n = 

42. The shgie collection fiom Oklahoma was found to consist of 2n = 84 types showing 

regular bivalent formation. Snyder and Hadan's (1 953) hdings  suggested that members of 

biue gram have a basic chromosome number of x = 10, with varying occurrence of auto- 



and allo-polyploids. In contrast, pnor work by Fults (1942) indicated a basic chromosome 

number of lr = 7. with 2n = 77 being the highest chromosome complement for blue gama 

previously recorded. However, the basic chromosome number of -Y = 7 is generally rejected 

because 2n = 14 and 2n = 25 types of blue grama have never been found. More recent 

investigation oPchromosome number in blue gama revealed the presence of pentaploids (2n 

= 50) that had never before been reported (Tsuchiya et al., 1992). 

McGimies et al. (1988) revealed that the occurrence of different ploidy types can be 

found on a smaller geographic scale. These researchers examined variation in blue grarna 

from a single pasture and found tetraploids, pentaploids and hexaploid types, with 

tetmploids occurring in the highest frequency. Snyder and Harlan ( 1953) had previously 

suggested that polyploid types of blue grma probably exhibit a wider range in distribution 

than diploids. Phenotypic variation in blue , m a  may therefore be partly attributed to 

ploidy differences as plant phenotype has been associated with variation in ploidy levels, in 

whicli larger plants are generally associated with higher ploidy (Halloran and Pennell, 

1982). 

Ploidy Variation in Little bluestem 

In little bluestem, cytological work revealed a basic chromosome number O € x = 10 

(Gonld 1968). Although Church (1929) previously characterized little bluestem as an 

octoploid, it is generally accepted as a diploid with a chromosome complement of 2n = 40 

(HunterJ934; Dewald and Mal, 1974). Furthetmore, based on examination of little 

bluestem h m  northeastern North Dakota and northwestern Minnesota, Dewald and Jalal 

( 1 974) concluded that this species is an alloploid, as it showed incomplete homolcgy among 



its progenitor genomes, but where bivalents were prevalent. They also found that pollen 

sterility was negatively correlated with chromosome abbemtions, but that these were not 

signi ficant. in contrast, irregular chromosome pairing was previously found to produce 

partial stenlity with 2040% of pollen being inviable (Church. 1929). 

Population Variation in Blue G m a  

The wide geographic distribution of blue grarna across diverse habitat types is 

expected to produce genetically diverse populations of this species according to their 

habitat adaptation. Riegl (1940) obsewed differences in forage and seed production of 9 

blue ,sama seed populations fiom different states in the USA ranging fiom North Dakota 

to New Mexico when grown in one environment at Kansas. Most notable differences 

were in height and forage production of northem compared to southem collections. where 

northern populations were generally smaller and produced less forage. Moreover. the 

southem collections produced wider and longer leaves, and a higher degree of tiller 

production than the northem group. The blue gram collections frorn the central region 

displayed superior seed production compared to the northem and southem groups. He 

also noted that, in general, the best seed producers were lower in forage yield and vice 

versa. 

Variation among blue grama plants also occurs at a much smaller geographic 

scale. McGinnies et al. (1988) observed that blue grama occurrence in a single native 

Pasture consisted of patches of ta11 and short plants, which was probably due to 

differences in genotype as the relative height differences were maintained in a common 

greenhouse environment. These blue grama plants ranged frorn 202 to 719 in mean cuim 



nurnber, 45 to 76 cm in height, and 39 to 93 g in plant dry weight, and from 11 .lue to 20 

Iuly in anthesis dates. This indicates the large amount ofgenetic variation present in blue 

grma behveen and within spatially separated populations. 

Soi1 factors have s h o w  an influence on variability of blue gnma performance. 

For example, the trend in flowering typically exhibited by populations from different 

latitudes with earlier flowering in northem populations, as seen in little bluestem and 

other native grasses, was not always apparent in blue garna in which variability in soil 

moisture was suspected as a confounding factor (McMillan. 1959b). Coffin and 

Lauenroth (1992) exarnined seed production of blue grama at 10 locations in a northem 

Colorado grasland to represent different soil textures and grazing intensities. They 

found that soi1 texture alone. and in combination with p i n g ,  exerted a l q e  influence 

on blue grama distribution and seed production. More seed was produced on coarser- 

textured soils because of the enhanced water infiltration and its subsequent plant 

availability in the soil profile. Observations of growth and seed yield of blue g r m a  and 

little bluestem, among other native grasses in natural prairie community types at Fort 

Hays, Kansas from 1939 to 1941, showed variation between years in seed production and 

plant growth (Brown, 1943). Differences in seedhead fertility were observed in both blue 

grama and little bluestem occming in the different habitat types, and could possibly be 

attributed to moisture charactenstics of the soil environment as Branson (1941) 

previously indicated. 



Population Variation in Little Sluestem 

Previous investigations with little bluestem have also demonstrated population 

differentiation caused by environmental parameters. Population differentiation according 

to Turesson's (1922) description c m  occur h m  differences in habitat parameten 

including photoperiod. Larsen's (1947) study of little bluestem plants representing an 

extensive geographical range From North Dakota to Texas and Connecticut to Wyoming, 

in both greenhouse and outdoor garden environments, showed that plants from different 

sources were stnkingly different in their photoperiodic responses to the day-length ai the 

assembled location of Chicago. iMcEvIilIan's (1956) study of little bluestem collections 

representing 5 community sites in Nebraska showed that northern collections flowered 

earlier, and westem most collections ffowered 2 weeks earlier than the eastem most 

collections. Further studies by McMillan (1959.a.b) using transplanteci collections of 

several native grass species from wide geographical sources in the southem USA 

demonstrated the general trend that early flowering was exhibited by more northem and 

westem collections, and later flowering seen in southern and eastem collections. His 

observations of plants in their natural habitat generally agreed with transplant garden 

observations. in conclusion, he postulated that the distribution of these plant species was 

a function of both genetics and habitat differences in which the selective influence of 

climate was also paramount. Population differentiation between habitat types was found 

to generate smaller, earlier flowering, less le@ plants in northem collections of little 

bluestem evaluated by Anderson and Aldous (1938). These researchers also found high 

levels of variation in leaf area, basal diameter, plant height, and maturity between and 



within populations, which afforded thern the oppominity to improve forage productivity 

by selection over 3 generations. 

The effect of habitat selection across a geographic gradient has often been related 

to latitudinal differences in producing population differentiation. McMillan (1964) found 

morphological di fferentiation in Iittle bluestem and two other wm-season grasses to be 

associated with their geographic origin. Southern populations were taller and exhibited 

early spring activity and later flowering and fa11 dormancy compared to northem 

populations. His previous study of native p s  collections in a transplant garden in 

Nebraska indicated that each prairie community may differ from each other because of 

variations in their habitat (McMiIlan. 1959). McMilIan ( 1964) again confirmed with little 

bluestem the latitudinal cline in maturity of plant collections goum in a transplant 

garden. He observed that southem populations had eariy spnng activity and later 

flowenng while northern populations flowered earlier. Cornelius (1947) examined little 

bluestem fiom North Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa. Kansas, Oklahoma, North 

Cardina, Arizona, and Texas in a common plant nursery at Manhattan, Kansas and 

similarly observed earlier and later fiowenng in the northem and southem populations, 

respectively. Flowering date and plant dry weight were also found to be positively 

correlated. McMillan (1964) concluded that the observed ecotypic differentiation in 

flowering behavior was the result of recurrent sclection exerted by habitat pressures. 

Selection pressures on little bluestem populations are sometimes inconspicuous. 

For example, Roos and Quinn's findings (1 977) suggested that population differentiation 

in little bluestem coufd be influenced by the age of the gras stand. They examined 6 

M e  bluestem populations &om fields ranging fiom 2 to 40 yrs of age and found that 



older fields exhibi ted later anthesis and lower reproductive effort cornpared to younger 

ones. However, these investigators did not fully consider the effects of plant competition 

as older stands are expected to experience higher inter-plant competition for available 

resources, which may consequently affect plant growth and seed production. ln addition, 

Carman and Briske (1981) examined the impact of long-term grazing on morphological 

and genetic variation of naturally occumng little bluestem using isozyme data. They 

found that both grazed and non-grazed populations exhibited hi& levels of genetic 

variation, and that shorter plants with many smaller tillers were a result of selection 

towards grazing to terance. 

Population Differentiation and the Ecotype Concept 

De finition OF Ecome 

Turesson (1922) recognized the genotypic response of plants to environmental 

parameters and postulated that genetic differentiation between isolated groups of individuals 

occupying contrashg habitats could produce distinct populations. Hence, rather than 

ceferring to a species in the holistic sense, Turesson proposed the term, 'ecoppe', to refer to 

an ecological unit of the çpecies occupying a particular habitat. The general textbook 

definition given by Raven et al. (1992) defined an ecotype as " a locally adapted variant of 

an organism, differing genetically f?om other ecotypes ". In addition, Janick (1986) 

mentions that an ecoiype's "integrity is rnaintained by ecological bamea, ... separated by 

diEering habitat prefmces,  thus producing different geographic distributions". niese 



basic de finitions ernphasize the role of population isolation and selection From habitat 

pressures on a population. 

Factors Affecting Population Differentiation 

Spatiaily separated plant populations are oflen sub-iected to different environmental 

parameters of biotic and abiotic conditions in which natural selection may occur. in relative 

isolation, plant populations of a species occupying different habitats adapt to prevailing 

conditions through the gradua1 selection of favoured pnotypes (Bemington and McGraw, 

1995). However, natural selection can occur at rnicrogeographic scales, and are often 

associated with soi1 characteristics (Nevo et al., 1988a; Nrvo et al., I988b; Nevo et al., 

1986). it was shown that ecotypic differentiation in this species resulted in the formation of 

hvo distinct gene pools. 

There are numerous biotic and abiotic factors affecting plant population genetic 

structure (Loveless and Hamrick, 1984). in gras species such as blue puna  and liale 

bluestem, differentiation between naturally occurring populations is particularly determined 

by factors including their outcrossing breeding systern, the degree of their isolation, which 

affects rates of inter-population gene flow, and their effective population size. Effective 

population size is defined as the number of individuals in a population that effectively 

contributes to the intra-population gene flow (Loveless and Hamrick, 1984), and will oflen 

be less than the total population size due to factors such as domancy and asynchrony in 

flowering. 

Plant species mating systems affect the degree of gene flow and levels of genetic 

variation within populations (Loveless and H a k c k ,  1 984; Barbier, 1 990). Outcrosshg 



produces greater genetic variation within populations than with selfing (Laytin and Ganders, 

1984). h outcrossing buffalognss and little bluestem, higher levels of genetic variation 

within populations were found compared to variation between populations (Huff et al., 

1993; Huff et al., 1999). With outcrossing, population differentiation is likely to be 

hindered as pollen exchange tends to facilitate gene flow between populations and increases 

effective population size (Loveless and Hamrick, 1984). However, the buffalograss and 

little bluestem populations analysed by Huff et al. (1993; 1999) were found to be 

signi ficantly di fferent, and suggests that mechanisms associated with their peremial habit 

and isolation cm negate the effects of gene flow. Outcrossing also facilitates the 

colonization of new areas by enhancing genetic diversity of founders following genetic 

bottlenecks (Rice and lain. 1985). By contrast, selfing species tend to show higher degrees 

of differentiation that cm occur at the level of local subdivision into distinct patches as 

effective population sizes are much reduced (Loveless and Hamrick, 1984; Knapp and 

Rice, 1996). 

Utilization of Native Grasses 

According to Steinauer and Collins (L996), only about 4% of the original pre- 

settlement tallgrass prairie rernains. They indicate that rallgrass prairie in Manitoba has 

declined fiom a histonc area of 600 000 ha to approximately 300 ha; a 99.9% decline. 

Wildli fe habitat restoration objectives of Ducks Unlimited Canada, a non-pro fit 

conservation organization (http://www.ducks.ca), have addressed the need for re- 

vegetation of target grassland areas. 



The conservation of genetic diversity has become an important issue in the a x a  of 

restoration ecology in the prairies. Reclarnation of land for wildli fe habitat restontion 

(Duebbert et al.. 198 1; ffiapp and Rice, 1996), revegetation and soil erosion control 

(Gaffhey and Dickerson, 1987; Fults, 1936). and highway beautification in the US 

(Greener Roadsides, 1997) have created greater awareness of the ecological and aesthetic 

advantages of native plant species over introduced plant materials. Native plant species 

are uniquely adapted to the environmental extremes of a particular region. and natunlly 

occupy local ecological niches. For this reason, locally adapted plant populations are 

pnerally recommended for restontion purposes (Millar and Libby. 1989; Knapp and 

Rice, 1994). Brown (1943) indicated that native grass species were the best choices for 

revegetation because of their adaptation. Similariy, Cornelius (1 (116) dernonstrated the 

value of native p s  species in their potential to provide both livestock forage and soil 

erosion control. Cooper ( 1957) highlighted some basic deemed important for successful 

conservation planting of native species. His experience ied him to recornmend that plant 

materials should only be moved within 250-300 miles north and 100-150 miles south of 

their point of orign to remain within their region of adaptation. However. they also 

indicate that the range of adaptation for some species and ecotypes may be quite narrow. 

The utilization of native p s  species is limited by the availability of remnant 

grass stands frorn which locally adapted seed can be harvested, and hence there is a need 

for commercial seed production of these species. Furthemore, improvement of seed 

yield, conventionally measured simply as the content of spikelets or tlorets, can be 

misleading because of infertility. Therefore, caryopsis yield is a better indication of the 

value of seed production in native grass species (Kneebone, 1957; Branson, 1941). 



Variation in caryopsis weight allowed Cuany et al. (persona1 communication) to increase 

blue p u n a  caryopsis weight from 47.2 mg/ 100 to 55.1 and 65.3 mg/ 100 over hvo selection 

cycles. The absence of breeding efforts with blue g r am and little bluestem in Canada has 

resulted in the current import of cultivars of these species fiom the USA. 

Value of Cenetic Diversity in Plant Comrnunities 

Genetic divenity is desirable For the associated stability of population 

performance over environments by means of genetic buffering and reducing genetic 

vulnerability (Poehlman and Sleper, 1995; Fehr, 1991). in a more local context, genetic 

diversity among individuals within a population enhances their ability to occupy different 

micro-environments as seen in wheat (Nevo et al.. 1988.a), Phragmites (Koppitz et al., 

1997), and oat (Harnnck and Holden, 1979). Similady, genetic differentiation on the 

population level accommodates larger scale geographic and environmental differences 

(Ferguson et al., 1998). In heterogeneous environments with inherent soi1 rnoisture, 

fertility, and topographical limitations, genetic diversity is important for stand 

establishment and longterm persistence. 

Selection and Genetic S hifts 

The combined objective of selection for maintenance of genetic divenity and 

improvement of key limiting traits has inherent difficulties. Firstly, selection causes a 

reduction in genetic variation with each selection cycle (Falconer and Mackay, 1996; 

Hallauer, 1970). For example, selection for forage production in little bluestem produced 



a decline in variation in flowering tirne (Anderson and Aldous, 1938). Secondly, shifts in 

the phenotypic values of traits other than the one(s) of interest may also occur as a result 

of correlated responses (Stojsin and Kannenberg, 1994; Corner and Sterling, 1996; Coors 

and Mardones, 1989). The degree of correlated responses in unselected traits is 

dependent on the genetic correlation between the selected and unselected traits and the 

selection intensity applied (Fehr, 1991). in native grasses intended for use in land 

reclamation/revegetation, shifts in traits caused by correlated responses may result in the 

eventual loss of morphological and physiological features suited for adaption to 

heterogeneous and marginal environments. 

The goai of achieving genetic gain combined with genetic diversity is a chailenge 

because of the negative relationship between selection and jenetic diversity. Few breeding 

methodologes directed at improving desinble plant traits in conjunction with maintenance 

of hi$ levels of genetic diversity have been reported in the literature. In wheat, blending 

hi&-performance lines having subtle differences in genetic loci of interest into rnulti-lines 

has been used as a means to improve stability of performance over years and environments 

(Marshall and Brown, 1973). Disease resistance to multiple pathogens/pathotypes c m  

similady be achieved by pyramiding the respective resistance genes into a common 

recipient through bac k-cross series (Beaver and Macc hiavell i, 1 99 8). Ano ther approac h, 

used in tree breeding, involved adjusting selection to consider CO-ancesv of selected 

genotypes to maximize contribution of genetic diversity fiom parental populations (Zheng et 

al., 1997). Vogel and Pedersen (1993) described a breeding strategy referred to as  'ecotype 

selection', whereby genetic diversity of naturally occurring ecotypes could be exploited by 

selection within and between accessions for rapid cultivar development. However, the 



specific objective of rninirnizing genetic shifts and/or maximizing genetic diversity was not 

a consideration in 'ecotype selection'. 

Characterization of Genetic Diversity with Molecular Markers 

Cornrnonlv Used Molecular RI arkers 

The advent of DNA-based methods of genotypic assay have enabled the 

characterization of variation in individuals and populations without confounding 

environmental effects. Di fferences in genetic loci can be determined at the nucleotide 

level and often visualized as the presence and absence of a particular DNA sequence. A 

method involving restriction endonuclease digestion and hybridization of DNA produces 

informative restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs; Walton. 1990), while 

methods based on the polymerase chah reaction (PCR) (Saiki et al.. 1988) produce 

distinguishable random arnplified polymorphic DNA Fngments ( M D ;  Williams et al. 

1990; Welsh and McClelland, 1990) and polymorphisms in motifs of simple sequence 

repeats (SSRs; Westman and Kresovich, 1999). The latter PCR-based methods have 

become highly automated for increased throughput. A patented technology that combines 

the advantages of EWLPs with the efficiency of PCR is the AFLP (Amplified Fragment 

Length Polymorphisrn) method of genetic assay (Vos et al., 1995). Cornparisons 

between the eficiencies of RFLPs, AEXPs, SSRs and W D s  can be found in the 

literahire (Russell et al., 1997; Nagaoka and Ogihara, 1997). 



The utility of Random Am~lified Polvmorphic DNAs (RAPDsl 

The RAPD technique is technically simple, efficient, and accommodates high 

throughput (Deragon and Landry, 1992), which led to its wide adoption by researchers. 

The PCR amplification of genomic regions, using shon oligonucleotide primen of 

arbitrary sequence, provides an aimost unlimited source of informative genetic 

polymorphisrns (Williams et al. 1990; Welsh and RlcClelland, 1990). Also, the 

sensitivity of PCR in DNA amplification minimizes the need for large quantities of tissue 

and target genomic DNA (Saiki et al., 1988). The molecular genetic profiles of 

individuals are free of confounding environmental effects. which present a certain 

advantage of RAPD compared to morphological measurements and isozyme analysis. 

Applications of RAPD have included cultivar distinction (Gidoni et al.. 1994), marker- 

assisted selection (Kelly and Miklas, 1998). linkage mapping (Lacou et al., 1998; 

Thompson et al., 1997; Rajapakse et al., 1995), and conservation biology (Rossetto et al., 

1999). The application of RAPD for the characterization of genetic diversity has been 

well documented in grasses (Huff et al. 1993; Peakall et al. 1995; Huff. 1997; Huffet al., 

1999; Gunter et al., 1996; Ferdinandez, 1999) as well as in other species (Vierling and 

Nguyen, 1992; Chalmers et al., 1992; Nesbitt et al., 1995; Crochemore et al.. 1996). 

The Advantages of RAPDs 

The use of RAPDs presents certain advantages over other DNA-based marker 

systems such as RFLPs and SSRs for surveying genetic divenity. The technology is 

technically simple and the use of anonymous oligonucleotide primers to generate RAPD 

genetic profiles does not require pnor knowledge of target DNA sequences as is the case 



with RFLPs and SSRs. Hybridization of RAPD primers c m  therefore occur randomly, 

interspersed throughout the genome, and is not lirnited to only expressed genes as is the 

case with isozyme analysis. Therefore, RAPDs provide a random sample of total genetic 

variation of the target organism, making it particularly suitable for surveying genetic 

diversity of populations. 

The Limitations of RAPDs 

The simplicity of the RAPD method is accompanied by inherent limitations. 

Polymorphisms detected with the RAPD method are qualitative and scored as the 

presence or absence of an amplified fragment. Therefore. RAPDs are considered to be 

dominant markers, which is a disadvantage in genetic studies because of the inabiliiy to 

detect heterozygosity as c m  be done with analysis of CO-dominant marker systems of 

isozyrnes (Wendel and Weeden. 1989) and WLPs (dos Santos et al.. 1994). 

Sources of error have been encountered with the use of RAPDs. Because the 

generation of RAPDs is accomplished using oli~onucleotide primen of anonymous 

sequence, the amplified fragments are also of unknown nucleotide sequence. These 

RAPD bands are separated on a gel on the bais  of molecular weight (Le. fragment size) 

and electrical charge. Therefore, a visible band may potentially contain arnplified 

fragments of similar molecular weight that di ffer in nucleotide sequence. Furthemore, 

band intensities reflect amplified fragment dosage; and less intense bands may be 

irreproducible (Hem and Helentjarîs, 1993). Differences in RAPD band intensity have 

been observed from assay of leaf versus root tissue in soybean (Chen et ai., 1997). Two 

associated sources of error cornmonly attributed to RAPDs are band reproducibility and 



scoring error (Skroch and Nienhuis, 1997). Staub et al. (1996) assessed additional 

sources of error in using RAPDs including age of tissue assayed, pathogen infection. 

intra-population contamination, and variation between stocks o f  PCR reagents. 



Seed YieId Variation in Blue Grama and Little Bluestem Plant Collections in 

Manitoba, Canada 

inadequate seed supplies of' adapted blue p u n a  (Boirreloria gracilis [H.B.K.] L q .  

ex. Steud.) and little bluestem (Schizachyrizini scoparizrm [Michu.] Nash.) cultivars limits 

the use of these hvo species in the northem Great Plains of Western Canada. This study 

examined variation in seed yield traits of 11 blue grama and 14 little bluestem plant 

collections obtained from southem Manitoba, Canada to facilitate development of 

improved germplasm of these species. Merisurernents of seed yield traits includins 

harvested air-dned biomass, culm number, seedhead number, seed yield. caryopsis 

weight, and kemel index were taken from randomized complete block spaced-plant 

nurseries. Tests were conducted for 2 yr at Winnipeg and 1 yr at Carman. Manitoba, 

Canada. Collections within both species di ffered signi ficantly for al1 traits. S i g i  ficant 

collection x year interaction (Winnipeg) and collection x location interactions were 

present for biomass and seed yield, and many of the seed yield-component traits. While 

significant, the interactions resulted in few changes in rank arnong collections. Generally, 

the most northern collection in both species showed earlier anthesis, produced less 

biomass, and had lower seed yield compared to more southem collections. These findings 

indicate that indigenous plant collections of blue gama and little bluestem show high 

levels of genetic divenity for biomass and seed yields and seed yield components, as 



indicated by at least 80% of the observed variation was due to differences between plant 

collections. niese findings show opportunity for the development of adapted cultivars 

with enhanced forage and seed production capability for the region. 

INTRODUCTION 

Native grasses are important for soi1 erosion control (Cornelius. 1946) and 

revegetation of wildlife habitat. Blue gama and little bluestem are dominant w m -  

season gnss species in the Great Plains (Hitchcock, 1950) and are recognized for their 

adaptedness and drought tolennce (Majerus, 1975). Utilization of blue gnma and little 

bluestem is currently limited in western Canada by availability of adapted seed sources. 

Presently, commercial quantities of blue gama and little bluestem seed are oRen obtained 

from U.S. sources where they are sold as cultivars or simply by species name. Moreover. 

locally adapted seed sources preferred by many ecologically-minded restorationists c m  

only be collected from remnant patches of natunlly occumng blue gaina and M e  

bluestem plants, but this approach yields small seed quantities and is expensive. An 

economically viable source of adapted seed of blue grama and little bluestem is needed in 

western Canada. 

Literature on agronornic studies of blue grama and little bluestern is limited and 

oRen out-dated. Prior studies ofblue gama and M e  bluestem in North Arnenca originated 

in the U.S., which led to cultivar development of these species. Blue p i m a  and little 

bluestem are outcrossing species (Anderson and Aldous, 193 8; Riegel, t 94 1 ; Miller, 1 967) 

in which populations with high levels of genetic diversity are found across a broad 



geographical range. McGinnies et al. (1988) found that blue grarna plants fiom a single 

Pasture in Colorado showed high levels of variability in nurnber and height of reproductive 

culms, plant biomass, basal diameter, and anthesis date. Coffin and Lauenroth (1992) 

found that differences in seed yield of blue gnma between range sites in north-central 

Colorado was greatly influenced by soi1 texture and animal grazing. McMillan (1956) 

evaluated 16 M e  bluestem ecotypes in Kansas and found differences in morphology and 

seed yield between populations obtained from sites ranging From North Dakota and 

Colorado to Kansas. He found that the local Kansas ecotypes produced the highest seed 

yield, while northem ecotypes from near Waterton, North Dakota showed earlier anthesis 

and low seedset, whereas southrrn ecotypes with late maturation succumbed to autumn 

Frosts. Seleciion in blue gama has improved different seed yield traits such as culms 

plant" (Lovington and Hachita). spikes culrn" (Lovington), spikelets spike" (Hachita), 

and fertility (PM-K 1482) (Wilson et al.. 195 1 ). Similar studies chancterizing 

morphology and seed yield in blue grarna and little bluestern populations in Canada coiild 

not be found in the literature. Ecotypic variation in blue grama and little bluestem 

populations caused by habitat differences, as described by Miller (1967), demonstntes the 

need to characterize populations of these species in western Canada 

The objective ofthis snidy was to quanti@ variation in seed yield traits between blue 

grama and little bluestem plant collections obtained Eom sites across southem Manitoba, 

Canada. This information should facilitate the development of adaptai cultivars with 

improved seed yield potential for the region. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Collections 

Plant matenal for ihis study was obtained in late August of 1992 by the field staff of 

Ducks Unlimited Canada. Blue grama and linle bluestem plants were randomly collected 

wherever they were found during a collection expedition in southem Manitoba, Canada. 

Following the only guideline of stopping at interspersed distances of at l e s t  30 km. a total 

of I I  and 14 locations were sampled for blue g m a  and little bluestem, respectively. 

Approximate geopphic locations of plant collection sites are s h o w  in Figure 1. Two blue 

g r m a  collections were obtained near Goodlands, MB (designated GDLl and GDLZ) 

because of a marked difference in elevation (1 52 m) between the sarnpled areas. Similarly 

for little bluestem, two collections were made fi-om an area near Hartney because of marked 

differences in soi1 salinity (designated HTY and HTY-Saline). Characteristics of the sites 

are given in Table 1. Intact plants were dug fiom collection sites, ~ s p o r t e d  to the 

University of Manitoba field research station in Winnipeg (49' 49' N, 97' 7' W), and 

directly transplanteci to a field nursery. 

Experimental Design 

Winnipeg 

The plant collections were arranged in a randomized complete block design with 

nine replications for blue grarna and seven for little bluestem. The plant collections were 

divided into experimental n i t s  of plots comprised of five ùidividual plants spaced 1 m. 



The rows were also 1 rn apart. The total plant number was 495 (5 plants x 1 1 collections x 

9 replicates) for blue grama and 490 (5 plants x 14 collections x 7 replicates) for little 

bluestem. The expenmental area of each species was Banked by a single row of border 

plants. The soil was a Cumulic Regosol with a high clay content. Winterkill in 1993 

reduced plant numben to 470 and 483 for blue grama and little bluestem, respectively. 

Carman 

in late Iune of 1994, clones of al1 plants of both species were used to duplicate the 

Winnipeg experiments at the University of Manitoba C m a n  Field Research Station ( 4 9 O  

30' N, 98" 00' W) in Manitoba on an Orthic Black Chernozem soil. sandy in texture, with 

re-randomization of the treatments. The plants were allowed to establish during the 1994 

growing season. 

Data Collection 

Growing-degree day (GDD) calculations and individual plant measurements were 

made at the Winnipeg site in 1994 and 1995, and at the Carman site only in 1995. Growing- 

degree days were calculated kom air temperature data as GDD = ([maximum daily 

temperature + minimum daily temperature]R) - (15°C) and were accumdated over the 

period of 1 May to 31 Auugust. A base temperature of 15OC was used to represent the 

approximate minimum temperature needed for initiation of anthesis in blue grarna 

(Benedict, 1940). We used this sarne base temperature for little bluestem. Number of 

calendar days to nIst anthesis was detemineci based on the starting date of 1 May, which 



was prior to visible emergence of new shoots. Plant height was measured as the height of 

the tailest reproductive culm near the center of the plant d e r  anthesis. Crown diameter was 

determined as the average of two measurements of crown width taken at nght angles after 

anthesis. Plants were individually harvested by cutting at 18-cm stubble height, which 

included al1 mature culms. Hawesting of both blue grama and little bluestem commenced 

when approximately 70 to 80% of the culms showed signs of seedhead ripening. 

Harvested plants €rom al1 location-yean were kept in paper bags and allowed to air 

dry at approximately 27'C under continuously blowing fans in a closed metal shed, and 

dned plants were subsequently processed. Total harvested biomass of each plant was 

detemined. By visual estimation, approximately 50% of each plant was used to estimate the 

following on a per plant basis: number of culms = (number of culms counted in 50% 

sarnple) x 2; seedhead number = (number of seedheads counted in 50% sample) x 2; seed 

yield = (seed threshed From 50% sample) x 2. With blue grima, an additional sample of 20 

culms with npened, unshattered seedheads were randomly selected to determine number of 

seedheads 20 culms-' and caryopsis extraction. Because seed shanering was a greater 

concern with little bluestem. 30 mature culms were sampled. From the 70 and 30 

reproductive culms of blue gama and little bluestem, respectively, seedheads were removed 

and weighed, and spikelets were subsequently removed by hand. ï h e  spikelets were M e r  

processed using a belt ihresher, which had a moving rubber belt against a rolling drum in 

which the spikelets were fed 3 to 4 times to separate the caryopses Erom the chafX Some 

caryopses were broken, but were collected for weight determination as the belt was brushed 

clean after each run. Catyopses were separated bom the chaffby running them 2 to 3 times 

through a column air blower. The end-cap of the column was constantly agitated to 



maintain consistent air flow through the column. The 'kemel index' (referred to by Raeber 

and Kalton (1956) as a 'fertility index') was calculated as follows: 

Caryopsis y iekd (mg) 
Kernel Index (Ki) = x 100% 

Un dres h ed Seedh ead Weigh t (mg) [il 

The weight of 100 caryopses was dso detemined to the nearest 0.1 mg for the 1994 

Winnipeg harvest. 

Data t~ 

Data Analysis 

ed for nomality using the SAS UNIVARIATE proc est edu .se (SAS 

institute hc. 1988). Values for all measured characters taken from blue g r m a  and little 

bluestem plants in 1994 and 1995 in Winnipeg and Carman were square-root transfonned to 

improve nomality (Wmormal >0.9) for valid execution of the analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). Statistical analyses were perfomed on a plot-mean basis. Plant collection 

means were compared with LSDs using replicate means of plant collections. The plant 

collection x year interaction was determined fiom the ANOVA using means of plant 

collections for each of the measured traits, and Spearman's rank correlation of plant 

collection means was used to d e t e d e  the change in relative performance between 

collections over 1994 and 1995 in Winnipeg. Interactions of plant collections with 

transplant locations (Le, environments) and location main effects were analyzed with 

ANOVA using 1995 measurements from Winnipeg and Carman. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Winnipeg Measurements 

Seed Production Over Years 

An analysis of 1994 and 1995 Winnipeg data showed differences between plant 

collections for al1 measured traits in both years (Tables 2 and 3). For plant traits showing 

significant collection x year interaction, means for plant colIections were compared 

separately for each year (Table 2). In blue gnma, s i p i  ficant collection x year interactions 

were found for harvested biomass, days to anthesis, and kemel index. For little bluestem. 

significant interactions were found for seedhead number culrn-'. seed yield plant-'. and 

kernel index plant*'. Where collection x year interactions were non-sigificant, the data 

were avenged across y e m  for each plant collection (Table 3). Averaging the data between 

the 2 yr provided a geenenl description of variation behveen the plant collections and was 

supported by observations that seed yields of native gass stands in western Canada c m  be 

highly spondic (Kilfoyle, 1995, personal communication). 

Growth and development of warm-season grasses such as blue grama and little 

bluestem are affected by seasonal growing temperatws (Frank and Hofmann, 1989; Gillen 

and Ewing, 1992). There were contrasting conditions in temperature and precipitation 

between 1994 (GDD = 473, precipitation = 4 16 mm) and 1995 (GDD = 6 19, precipitation = 

229 mm) in Winnipeg, however the plant collections showed significant rank correlation 

between yean (Table 3). Although cooler conditions in 1994 produced larger plants of blue 

grama, seed yield was lower than in 1995 (data not show). Little bluestem 



produced higher average plant biomass and seed yield in 1995 cornpared to 1994. 

Precipitation di fferences behveen years could affect seed yield as greater availability of soil 

rnoisture promotes anthesis in blue grarna and little bluestem (McMillan, 1959a; Kneebone, 

1957). Seed production would therefore be mauimized with enhanced pollination as both 

are outcrossing species (Anderson and Aldous, 1938; Riegel, 194 1 ; Miller, 1967). 

Although Majerus (1975) found that little bluestem did not perlorm as well as blue grama 

under low soil rnoisture conditions, we observed that drier conditions coinciding with 

higher temperatures favored little bluestem seed yields, as seen in 1995 (Table 2). 

Conversely, blue gama seed and culm production under a relatively cooler but wetter 

season in 1994 was greater than under a dryer and warmer season in 1995. Whether blue 

grma seed yields behveen 1994 and 1995 involved differences in caryopsis size was not 

determined. Most of the difference in biomass and seed yields in little bluestem and blue 

grama between yean was due to changes in culm production in al1 plant collections, as 

culms are an important component of seed yieid and had the greatest contribution to plant 

biornass. 

Seasonal differences between 1994 and 1995 did not significantly affect rankings 

among the Mue grama and little bluestem plant collections for any seed yield trait except 

kernel index (Table 3). Kemel index for both species showed a low and non-significant 

rank correlation between years, suggesting that this trait is phenotypically plastic between 

plant collections. The few changes in rank among plant collections between 1994 and 

1995 for the majority of rneasured traits may be a reflection of each population's 

adaptation to its original habitat. In general, these hdùigs show that annual fluctuations in 

temperature and moishue conditions affect seed production potential in blue grama and 



little bluestem, but extreme changes in plant performance between years in the form of 

significant plant collection x year interaction were not prevalcnt. 

Days to Anthesis and Biomass Yields 

In this study, the most northerly blue g m a  and little bluestem collections From 

RSL showed the earliest anthesis dates (Tables 2 & 3). The range in anthesis dates among 

plants within collections was generally similar, and is likely a genetic attribute of their 

adaptation to the photoperiods of their original habitats (Turesson, 1922). McMillan (1 956) 

indicated that flowering in little bluestem is highly determined by genetic factors and that 

variation in flowering between planting sites may arise from genotype x environment 

interactions. Consequent ly, when native plant materials are moved too far latitudinally 

lrom their point of origin, they may show poor establishment, seed production. and even 

sunival (Atkins and Smith, 1967). 

As seen for anthesis date, considerable variation occurred in biomass arnong 

collections of blue grama and little bluestem (Table Z & 3). Plant-harvested biomass was 

comprised mostly of reproductive culms, with a greater contribution from foliage to the 

biomass in little bluestern than in blue grama in both 1994 and 1995, the blue grama 

LDR collection ranked highest for plant biomass while RSL ranked the lowest (Table 2). 

For little bluestem, SWS produced the greatest plant biomass whereas [NT4 and RSL 

produced the lowest. Variation between plant collections in this study agreed with a general 

trend seen in previous midies in the U.S. that more northem collections comprised of 

smaller piants with eariier anthesis dates (McMillan, 1956; McMillan, 1959a; McMillan, 

195%; Larsen, 1947; Cornelius, 1947). 



Yield Component Traits 

Differences in number of days to anthesis arnong plant collections did not. in 

general, always reflect differences in plant culm production. In both blce grarna and little 

bluestem, the number of culms plant-' was lowest in the northem RSL collection. In blue 

garna GDL-2 and RSL produced relatively fewer culms plant'' and showed early dates 

of anthesis, but DGL produced the most culms plant-' despitr also having an early 

anthesis date. Similady, HOL and RSL little bluestem collections showed low culm 

production and early anthesis date. but SRB and NT-2 also showed hi& culm production 

with early anthesis. Clearer trends rnay be evident with additional plant collections 

covering a wider geographical range than in this study. Selection for culms in blue 

grama has previously produced the cultivars Lovington and Hachita (Wilson et al., 198 1).  

Blue grama and little bluestem showed variation in seedheads culm-' arnong plant 

collections, with greater variation seen in little bluestem (Table 3). We observed that blue 

gama and little bluestem plants produced varying nurnbers of seedheads culm" within and 

among plants. The number of seedheads culrn-' within and among plants ranged from 1 to 

4 for blue grama, and from 3 to 16 for little bluestem (data not show).  However, plants 

generally showed a predominance of culms with a fixed number of seedheads which may 

reflect the genetic influence of this trait. hprovement of seedhead number culm" in blue 

grama has already been accomplished in the cultivar, Lovington (Wilson et al., 1981), and 

the large variation for this trait seen in little bluestem indicates the sarne potential for 

improvement. 

Variation in seed yield components translated to variation in seed yield 

among blue grama and iittle bluestem collections (Tables 2 and 3). In little bluestem, plant 



collection x year interaction for seed yield per plant was significant, so the means were 

reported separately for 1994 and 1995 (Table 2). in both years, INT-1 produced the lowest 

average seed yield plant" and SWS yielded the highest among little bluestem collections. 

Noting the absence of plant collection x year interactions for blue grma  seed yield, the 

highest seed yield plant-' in blue grama was observed in the LDR collection and the lowest 

was seen in the RSL collection, averaged across years (Table 3). The tendency for northem 

collections to show low seed yields plant" was also evident in the RSL and INT-1 little 

bluestem coIlections. 

Seed yield in native grasses is only as important as the proportion that is genninable. 

Kemel index measures the proportion of biornass allocated to caryopses in the 

inflorescence, and is distinct from a measure of fertility of inflorescence determined as the 

percentage of florets that produce caryopses (Tnipp and Slinkard, 1965). Trupp and 

Slinkard (1 965) used the term 'Fertility index' nther than 'kernel index', and found it to be 

highly correlated with fertility of inflorescence in intemediate wheatpss. The terni 

'fertility index' was not used here because size and nurnber of caryopses produced per 

inflorescence was not taken into account in this study. In blue grarna, the LDR collection 

produced the highest kemel index while SI0 produced the lowest (Table 3). in little 

bluestem, RSL had the highest average kemel index while HTY and its nearby neighbor 

with more saline soil, FIN-S ,  had the lowest kernel indexes. The potential for 

improvement of caryopsis yield is particularly important because these species are usually 

sold and planted on a pure live-seed basis. 

Also of significance to native grass species utilization is caryopsis size, for which 

variation in LOO-caryopses weight was seen among plant collections of both blue grama 



and little bluestem (Table 3). The mean 100-caryopses weights among al1 blue gnma 

plants ranged from 17.4 to 64.1 mg in 1994 (data not shown). Wilson et al. (1981) 

reported a similar range fiom 25 to 70 mg 100 cary op ses^' among individual plants fiorn 

four blue grama collections. For little bluestem. 100-caryopses weights arnong al1 

individual plants ranged from 46.8 to 163.1 mg in 1991 (data not shown). In cornparison. 

Roos and Quinn (1977) obtained LOO caryopsis weights ranging From 74.5 to 98.0 mg 

among plants from two young (2-3 yr) and two old (35 J O  yr) little bluestem populations 

in New Jersey. The large amount of variation in caryopsis weight seen in this study 

indicates that selection For this trait can be effective with selection within and;or among 

plant collections as indicated earlier by Wilson et al. (1981). Native grasses can benefit 

from larger caryopses as this enhances seedling emergence and stand establishment 

(Carren et al., 1987a; Carren et al., 1987b). 

Plant Collection x Location Interaction 

Blue grama and little bluestem collections were evaluated in Winnipeg and 

Carman, Manitoba, to determine plant collection x location interactions of seed yield 

component traits (Table 4). Plant collection x location interactions were evident in both 

species. The low interaction mean square for seedhead weight in blue grama was 

significant whereas the interaction mean square for collection effects was not. The 

phenotypic plasticity of plant collections, as shown by significant colIection x location 

interactions, should therefore be considered when breeding native grasses for desired 

regions. 



Mean squares from the ANOVA showed differences in magnitude of plant 

collection effects relative to the interaction effects, and alludes to the genetic differences 

behveen collections (Table 4). For blue grama, mean squares for plant collection was 

usually about twice as large, and up to almost nine times as large as the interaction mean 

squares. For little bluestem, there were fewer significant collection x location 

interactions, and ratios between plant collection- and interaction-mean squares were even 

larger than in blue grama. The larger plant collection effects relative to small interaction 

effects suggests a strong senetic ba i s  for the variation between collections at an ecotype 

Ievel. Occurrence of distinct blue grma and little bluestem populations in Manitoba 

would facilitate development of adapted cultivars of these species for western Canada. 

CONCLUSION 

Differences in seed production and component traits were found arnong plant 

collections of blue grarna and little bluestem obtained From southern Manitoba. Canada. 

Generally, the most northerly collections showed earlier anthesis dates. produced less 

biomass, and had lower seed yield compared to more southerly collections. There was no 

sipificant change in rank between collections evaluated at Winnipeg for hvo years for 

most traits, but significant collection x year interactions were found for plant harvested 

biornass, culm height, kemel index, and days to anthesis in blue gnma, and seedhead 

number 30 culms-', seed yield 30 culms-', and kernel index in Iittle bluestem. Significant 

plant collection x location interactions were probably due to ecotypic differences between 

plant collections. These h d i n g s  indicate that indigenous plant collections of blue grama 



and little bluestem show high levels of genetic divenity for biomass, seed yields and seed 

yield components, which provide opportunity for development of adapted cultivars with 

enhanced forage and seed production capabiiity for the region. 



Figure la. Blue grarna plant collection sites with respect to zones of growing degree 
days (GDD) in southem Manitoba, Canada. Calculation of GDD used a base 
temperature of 15°C and accumulated between 1 May and 3 L August. Degrees 
longitude and latitude are indicated on the figure margins. 



Figure 1.b. Little bluestem plant collection sites with respect to zones of growing degree 
days (GDD) in southern Manitoba, Canada. Calculation of GDD used a base 
temperature of 15OC and accumulated between 1 May and 3 1 August. Degrces 
longitude and latitude are indicated on the figure margins. 



Table 1. Characteristics of 1 1 blue grama and I I  littie bluestem collection sites in southern 
Manitoba, Canadat. 

Moisture Exposure 
Collection site Soi1 texture$ rating rating Slope 

Blue marna 

CHC: Cactus Wills 
CVY: Carbeny 
DGL: Douglas 
GDLI : Goodlands 
GDLZ: Goodlandsg 
KGR: Kruger 
LDR: Lauder 
OAK: Oak Lake 
RSL: Russel 
S 1 O: Glenboro 
SDY: Sydney 

Little bluestem 

BVN: Boissevain 
GWD: Griswold 
Hot: Holland 
HTY: Hartney 
HTY-S : Hartney (saline) 
HWY: Highway 
INT 1 : St. Laurent 
M 2 :  Inwood 
RSL: Russel 
SRB: Souris River 
STC: St. Claude 
S m :  Swan River 
SWS: Glenboro 
WSB: Westboume 

S-L 
S 

S-L 
S-L 

L 
fine S-L 

S 
S/S-L 

thin S-UG 
S 
S 

CK-L  
S/S-L 
C-L 

S-us 
S-WC 

S 
UC-G 
C/G 
S-L 
C/G 

S 
S 
S 

C-UG 

poor 
poor 
poor 
poor 
fair 

poor 
poor 
fair 

poor 
poor 
poor 

good 
fair 

good 
poor 
fair 

poor 
fair 

good 
poor 
good 
poor 
poor 
poor 
fair 

no rth 
south 
south 
south 
south 

westhorth 
west 

southhest 
south 

west'south 
north 

south 
south 
south 
west 
south 
south 
west 
West 
south 
south 
north 
south 

south/east 
south 

t No salinity at any site except HTY-S with an electrical conductivity rating of IO+. 
: Soi1 texture visually assessed ushg a combination of designations: S = sandy; L = loarny; 

C = clay; G = grave[; combinations of designations indicate a range of variable soi1 
texture within a collection site. 

$ Higher elevation than GDL 1 by appmximately 1 52 m. 



Table 2. Means for plant measurementç showing significant collection X year 
interactions arnong 1 1 blue grama and 14 little bluestern plant collections in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1994 and 1995. 

Harvested biomass Days to anthesis from 1 
plani't May Kernel index plant"$ 

1993 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 
Blue Gmma 

LDR 
OAK 
CHC 
CVY 
DGL 
S10 
SDY 
GDL-L 
GD L- 1 
KGR 
RSL 

LSD (0.05) 

little bluestem 
stvs 
BW 
HWY 
STC 
stw 
HTY 
SRB 
GWD 
HTY-S 
m - 2  
WSB 
HOL 
INT- 1 
f2sL 

LSD (0.05) 

Seedheads c u h  ' Seed yield p~ant" Kemel index 

no. - g. O h  

5 -9 11.3 32.3 46.1 17.6 16.5 
6.0 5 -6 25.5 28.8 13.9 20.0 
5.3 11.2 23.2 35.9 --.- 77 7 20.6 
7.7 9.3 23.1 24.0 22.7 24.2 
8.0 9.5 22.1 28.8 17.8 20.1 
6.0 6.5 --.- 77 7 30.0 14.4 18.1 
7.0 7.9 21.5 28.5 15.3 20.3 
7.5 7.4 20.1 19.8 17.5 20.0 
6.2 S. I 17.0 19.6 15.0 17.6 
5.9 5.9 14.5 15.6 15.6 23 -6 
6.9 6.9 15-1 22.5 16.7 15.4 
6.8 6.5 13.9 18.7 17.8 21.5 
5.3 5.3 9.5 14.9 16.1 23 .O 
5 -7 5.7 12.5 17-1 22.3 31.0 

t Harvested biomass plant-' = tom1 plant air-dry weight from hmesting at an 18cm stubble 
height. 
: Kemel index plant-' = caryopsis yield (g)/unthreshed seedhead weight (g) x 100%. 





Table 3, Continued, 

H nrvest ed 
bioinass 
p~aiit-' 

Little Bluesteni 
SWS 138.0 
HWY 102.8 
BVN 95.9 
HTY 94.6 
SWN 88.1 
STC 84.5 
SRB 83.4 
GWD 71.4 
WSB 68.5 
INT-2 61.4 
HTY -S 60.0 
HOL 57.1 
RSL 50.8 
lWT- 1 493 

Days to 
ant hesis 

froni 1 May 

78.1 
76.9 
75.0 
73.3 
74.5 
75.5 
71.2 
74.4 
73.2 
70.5 
73.3 
742 
68.6 
70.6 

Culnis 
plant 

293 
234 
302 
342 
333 
222 
382 
2 12 
23 1 
255 
230 
176 
190 
300 

Kernel 
Wciglit Seed yield iiidex plant- 

seedliead" plant" I 

100 
caryopsis 
weiglilt 

103.1) 
1 16.7 
85.7 
86.0 

1 04.0 
109.0 
90.5 
84.6 
98.8 

1 O 1.3 
84.5 

1 01.4 
1 06.7 
90.6 

LSD (0.05) 16.5 1.6 4.9 44 0.9 -- 4.7 2.8 19.0 
Spearman p 0.9 1 ** 0,92** 0.89** 0.83** 0.93** 0.6 1 * 0.40 

*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.0 1 probability levels, respectively. 
t Weiglit of 100 caryopses was fiom the 1994 harvest. 
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MANUSCRIPT 2 

Selection Methods to Improve Seed Production 

and Genetic Diversity in Native Grasses 

Limited availability of adapted seed sources of native p s  species has hindered 

their use in soi1 stabilization, habitat revegetation, and native rangeland seeding. Genetic 

diversity is desired in native gass seed sources to enhance establishment and adaptation 

to the planting sites. The objective of this study was to determine the most efficient 

selection protocol to improve seed yield and maintain genetic divenity in native 

Ecovars. Collections of 495 blue grma and 490 little bluestem plants were made from 

11 and 14 locations across southem Manitoba, Canada, respectively. Measurements of 

seed yield component traits were made over 1 yr in Winnipeg and 1 yr in Carman, 

Manitoba. Potential genetic gains and shiRs from selection were examined using Four 

selection criteria airned at irnproving seed production potential on a per plant basis (seed 

yield, harvest index, kemel index, and a 'combined index' of kemel index with harvest 

index) and three methods of pooling selections to minirnize genetic shifts and mawimize 

genetic divenity. The results indicate that the selection methods were independent of 

environmental effects due to low genotype x environment interactions. Phenotypic 

correlations provided a means to predict shifts in associated unselected traits. Selection 

criteria had greater influence on shifts in associated traits than pooling methods. 

Development of native grass Ecovars should focus on traits of interest, to an equal or 



greater degree than pooling method, to obtain both maximum genetic gain and maintain 

genetic diversi ty. 

INTRODUCTION 

The preservaiion and maintenance of genetic diversity has become an important 

issue in the discipline of restoration ecology in the Great Plains region of the USA and 

Canada. Reclarnation of land for wildlife habitat restoration (Jacobsen et al.. 1991; 

Duebbert et al.. 195 1; Knapp and Rice, 1996), revegetation and soi1 erosion control 

(Gamiey and Dickerson. 1957; Fults, 1936), and highway beautification (Greener 

Roadsides, 1997) has created greater awareness of the ecological and aesthetic 

advantages of native plant species over the use of introduced plant materials. Native plant 

species are uniquely adapted to the environmental extremes of a particular region through 

time, and natunlly occupy local ecological niches. For this reason, locally adapted plant 

populations are generally recommended for restontion purposes (Millar and Libby, 1989; 

Knapp and Rice, 1996). However, the limited source of seed obtainable from remnant 

prairie stands is insuficient and often too expensive to meet the demands of large scale 

seeding projects. This limitation has resulted in the use of comrnercially available native 

grass cultivars that some have criticized as being genetically uniforni based on the 

assumption that they were developed through traditional mass selection and derivation 

from a lirnited germplaçm base. 

Genetic diversity is desirable for the associated stability of population 

performance over environments by means of genetic buffering and reducing genetic 



vulnerability (Poehlman and Sleper. 1995; Fehr, 1991). In a more local context, genetic 

diversi ty arnong individuals within a population enhances the population's ability to 

occupy different micro-environments as seen in wheat (Nevo et al., 1988 a,b), phragmites 

(Koppitz et al., 1997), and oat (Hamrick and Holden, 1979). Similady, genetic 

di fferentiation on the population level accommodates larger scale geographic and 

environmental di Fferences (Ferguson et al.. 1 998). In heterogeneous environments, with 

inherent soi1 moisture, fertility. and topographical limitations, genetic diversity is 

important for stand establishment and long-term persistence. In the 1980's, Erling 

Jacobson of the USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service. conceived the term 

Ecovar for 'ecological varieties' to address the need for native plant germplasm where 

maintenance of genetic divenity was as important as improvement Cor specific traits. 

Although this term was not accepted in the USA, Ducks Unlimited Canada has since 

trademarked 'EcovaPf' (rcfer to Ducks Unlirnited Canada's Nurive Plant Soltirions for 

tradernark and legal details) to describe genetically diverse native plant germplasm. A 

number of Ecovars have now been developed through coilaborative projects with 

university, provincial, and federal plant breeders. Through this organization, 

approximateiy 4000 ha yf' is planted to native grasses, forbs, and shrubs for wildlife 

habitat. They aiso recognize a much larger commercial potential for this type of pmduct. 

Achieving genetic gain combined with genetic diversity is a cornmon goal of 

plant breeden, but few breeding methodologies have focused on hi& levels of genetic 

divenity. Multilines in wheat, blends of hi&-petformance lines having subtle differences 

in genetic loci of interest, have improved stability of performance over years and 

environrnents (Marshall and Brown, 1973). Disease resistance to multiple 



pathogendpathotypes can similarly be achieved by pyramiding the respective resistance 

genes into a common recipient through a series ofbackcrosses (Beaver and Macchiavelli, 

1998). h ~ t h e r  approach used in tree breeding considered relatedness of selections as 

opposed to the traditional practice of restricting parental contribution to the selected 

population simply based on plant performance (Zheng et al. 1997). 

Vogel and Pedersen (1993) described a breeding strategy similar to the Ecovar 

concept as 'ecotype selection', whereby genetic diversity of naturally occurring ecotypes 

could be exploited by phenotypic selection within and between accessions for rapid 

cultivar development. However, the specific objective of rninimizing genetic shifis 

and/or maximizing genetic diversity was not a consideration in 'ecotype selection'. 

The combined objective of selection for maintenance of genetic diversity and 

improvement of key limiting traits has inherent di fficulties. Fintly, selection reduces 

genetic variation for selected traits with each selection cycle (Falconer and Mackay, 

1996; Hallauer, 1970). Secondly, shifts in the phenotypic values of traits other thm the 

one(s) of interest may also occur as  a result of correlated responses (Stojsin and 

Kannenberg, 1994; Conner and Sterling, 1996; Coors and Madones, 1989). in little 

bluestern, selection for forage characteristics reduced variation in flowenng time 

(Anderson and Aldous, 1938), a shift which would affect a diverse population's ability to 

outcross. In native grasses intended for use in land reclarnation/revegetation, such shifts 

may result in the loss of adaptive features that make them suited for heterogeneous and 

marginal environments. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the practicality of Ecovar development 

of native gras species. The specific objective was to develop a simple and effective 



selection method to improve seed yield potential and maintain genetic diversity in blue 

gama (Boutelotru grncilis [H.B.K.] Lag. ex. Steud.) and little bluestem ( S c h i m c h ~ l i m  

S C U ~ U ~ Z ~ P ~  [Michx.] Nash.) using hypothetical synthetic populations constnicted from 

individual plant measurements. 

Plant Collections 

Blue grama and little bluestem plants were randornly collected from multiple 

locations in southem Manitoba, Canada in late August of 1997 by the field staff of Ducks 

Unlimited Canada (Fiqres 1 A and 1 B. pp.46 & 47). Collection locations were separated by 

a minimum 0130 km. and a total of Il and 14 locations were sarnpled for blue g m a  and 

little bluestem, respectively. intact plants were excavated h m  each collection site using a 

minimum 1-m separation distance between adjacent plants, and transplanted at the 

University of Manitoba field research station at Winnipeg (4g0 49' N, 97' 7' W). 

PIant Nurseries 

Winnipeg 

The plant collections were arranged in a randomized complete block design with 

nine replications for blue grama and seven for Little bluestem. Plots were comprised of five 

individual plants spaced on 1-m centen. The total plant number was 495 (5 plants x 11 

collections x 9 replicates) for blue - m a  and 490 (5 plants x 14 collections x 7 replicates) 



for little bluestem. The experirnental area of each species was flanked by a single row of 

border plants. The soil was a Cumulic Regosol with a high clay content. Plant mortality 

over the winter of 1992-93 reduced plant nurnbers to 470 and 183 for blue grama and little 

bluestem. respectively. Detailed plant rneasurements were taken in 1994 and 1995. 

Carman 

In late June of 1994, clones of al1 plants ofboth species were used to duplicate the 

Winnipeg plant nurseries at the University of Manitoba Carman Field Research Station (49" 

30* N. 9b 00' CV) on an Orthic Black Chemozern soil. sandy in texture, with re- 

randomization of the treatments. The plants were allowed to establish during the 1994 

growing season and measurements were taken in 1995. 

Measurements 

Number of calendar days to first anthesis was determined based on the starting date 

of 1 May, which was prior to visible emergence of new shoots. Plant height was measured 

as the height of the taIlest reproductive culm near the center of the plant after anthesis. 

Crown diameter was determined as the average of two measurements olcrown width taken 

at right angles f i er  anthesis. Plants were individually harvested by cutting at an 18-cm 

stubble height which included d l  mature culms. Harvesting of both blue gnma and M e  

bluestem cornrnenced when approxirnately 70-80% of the culms showed signs of seedhead 

npenhg by visual estimation of caryopsis medium to hard-dough stage, browning and 

drynesss of uiflorescences. In blue ma, ripened spikes were sandy colored and arched to 



accommodate seed dislodge, while in little bluestem, racemes were open and the spikelet 

appendages gave them a "fluffY' appearance. 

Harvested plants Rom al1 location years were kept in paper bags and allowed to air- 

dry at approximately 27OC under continuously blowing fans in a closed metal shed. Total 

harvested biornass of each plant was detemined. Fi@ percent of each plant was used to 

estimate the following on an individual plant basis: number of culms = (number of culrns 

counted in 50% sarnple) x 2; seedhead number = (nurnber of seedheads counted in 50% 

sample) x 2; seed yield = (seed threshed 6om 50% sarnple) x 2. With blue gram% an 

additional sarnple of 20 culms with ripened, uns hattered seedheads was randomly selected 

For determination of number of seedheads 10 culms" and caryopsis extraction. Because 

seed shattenng was a greater concem with little bluestem. 30 mature culms were sampled. 

From the 10 and 30 reproductive culms of blue g m a  and little bluestem. seedheads were 

removed and weighed. and spikelets were subsequently rernoved by hand. The spikelets 

were further processed using a belt thresher having a moving rubber belt against a rolling 

drum in which the spikelets were fed 3-4 times to separate the caryopses fiom the chaff. 

Some caryopses were broken. but these were collected for weight detemination as the belt 

was brushed clean after each nui. Caryopses were separated kom the chaff by m i n g  them 

2-3 times through a column air blower. The end-cap of the colurnn was constantly agitated 

to maintain consistent airflow through the column. A 'kernel index' was calculated as 

follows: 



Catyopsis yiekl(mg ) 
Kemel Index (Ki) = x 100% 

U~ithreslied Seedhead FVeigltt (mg) 

The weight of 100 caryopses was also determined to the nearest 0.1 mg for the 1994 

Winnipeg harvest. 

'Ecovar' and 'Cultivar' Selection 

Selection Criteria 

Various selection criteria for improving seed production in crop species have been 

examined and successfuIly applied. In this research. four selectii 

The most direct selection critenon for improving seed production 

plant". However, seed yield plant" does not take variation in pl, 

production into consideration because larger plants typically 

3n criteria were used. 

potential is seed yield 

ant size or dry matter 

produce more seed. 

Therefore, harvest index was used so that srnaller plants were not neglected in selection. 

in their objective to improve seed production in smooth b r o m e p s  (Brorniis inermis), 

Raeber and Kalton (1956) used a 'fertility index', referred to here as 'kernel index', as 

their selection critenon to improve yield of viable caryopses in smooth b r o m e p s  rather 

than just overall seed weight. Ln the present research, a selection index was developed 

which considered the above cnteria with the added specific objective of improving 

overall seed yield. Using information from field observations and the literature, a 

'Combined Index' was devised to meet the objective of improving seed production 

potential with minimum genetic shifts. 



Seed yield plant" 

Seed Yieid plant-' ( g )  
Harvest index (HI) = .u 1 0O0h 

Harvested Biomass P iant -' ( g  ) 

Cavopsis y ieid (mg ) 
Kernel index (Ki) = x 100% 

Un rit resit ed Seecihead FVeiglr t ( m g )  

Combined Index (CI): For blue grarna: KI x Seed yield 

for littk bluestern: KI x HI 

These 'Combined Indices' were developed based on intuitive expectations of 

response to selection. The CI for blue gama combined KI with seed yield because the 1 

to 4 seedheads per culm in this species are borne near the culm terminus, and the seed 

yield of this species did not appear to be affected by other culm characteristics such as 

height or number of nodes based on field observations. For little bluestern, the CI was 

adjusted to include HI instead of seed yield per plant because seedheads in these species 

are borne at the culm nodes, and it was surmised that seed yield could therefore be 

directly influenced by cuim height. Using HI in the Combined Index for little bluestem 

was intended to minimize shifts in culm chanctenstics. 



Ecovar Pooling Methods 

Using the above criteria for selection. 'Ecovar' and 'cultivar' groups were 

partitioned fiom the original population of plant collections. A cultivar group was 

included for the purpose of comparing the Ecovar approaches with a simple mass 

selection method commonly used for rapid cultivar development. For the cultivar group, 

the highest-ranking 25 individuais were selected among the entire original population, 

regardless of plant collection, to represent a 5% selection intensity. 

In contrast to the cultivar, the goals of the Ecovar method were to minimize loss 

of genetic diversity due to selection, and maxirnize genetic diversity. Two parameten 

were considered for the Ecovar method. Fint. a lower selection intensity (10%) was used 

for the Ecovar compared to the cultivar method to help minimize loss of divenity fiom 

selection. Second, equal numbers of' plants were pooled fiom ail plant collections to 

offset potential reductions in variation due to selection and to mavimize gnetic diversity. 

Two Ecovar pooling methods utilized equal pooling (Ecovar [1] and [2]  below) and one 

did not. 

Ecovar [ I l :  The top ranking individual fiom each plant collection in each 

expenmental bloc k. 

For blue v a :  11 collections x 9 blocks = 99 selections. 

For little bIuestem: 14 collections x 7 blocks = 98 selections. 

Ecovar [2]: The top ranking 9 and 7 individuais per plant collection for blue 

grama and Little bluestem, respectively, without expenmental 

b locking. 



Ecovar [3]: The top ranking 99 and 98 individuals among blue grarna and little 

bluestem, respectively, regardless of blocking or plant collection. 

The different methods of pooling for the Ecovar were designed to use both stratified and 

unstntified selection procedures. In method one (Ecovar-1 ), restricted selection was 

conducted within experirnental replications and plant collections. This pooling method 

was an extension of restricted phenotypic selection as described by Burton (1974), who 

used subdivisions of the plant nursery as the selection unit, equivalent to blocking, to 

rninimize effects of environmental variation. However. the Ecovar-L method further 

required contribution of superior individuals from al1 plant collections. and therefore 

redefined the selection unit as a combination of blocking and plant collection. in method 

two (Ecovar-3), restricted selection occurred only among plant collections and 

disregarded experirnental blocking. Ecovar selection methods 1 and 2 both maintained 

equal representation of every original plant collection. in contrast, the third pooling 

rnethod (Ecovar-3) was simply a mass selection method having a lower selection pressure 

than for the cultivar rnethod. This Iast rnethod was included to evaluate the necessity of 

equal representation of plant collections as in methods 1 and 7, and whether simply using 

lower selection pressure would minimize genetic shifts as well as methods 1 and 2. 



Data analysis 

The 1994 and 1995 data fiom Winnipeg and the 1995 data fiom Carman 

comprised the 3 environment-years. Al1 individual plant data combined over 2 yr in 

Winnipeg and 1 yr in Carman. Manitoba, were subjected to Analysis of Variance 

(-4NOV.4) (SAS Instinite, 1989) to detemine the presence of plant collection x 

environment-yr interaction. To genente populations of equal size for cornparison 

purposes, bootstrap re-sampling of pseudo-groups executed 100 times was used to 

genente the Ecovar and cultivar populations. The bootstrappcd Ecovar and cultivar 

population means and variances were found to be almost identical to the actual group 

mems and variances, so population compansons were subsequently done using actual 

values. To assess the impact of plant collection .u environment-yr interaction. Spearman's 

rank correlations of goup  ranks among Ecovan and cultivars between environment-yrs 

were computed. The generated Ecovar and cultivar populations were then compared with 

the overall unselected original population, which comprised al1 plant collections, using 

one-tailed t-tests. Associations between seed yield component traits were exarnined with 

phenotypic correlations calculated £tom covariances of expected mean squares For plant 

collections using 1994 and 1995 measurements in Winnipeg where plant collection and 

yean were assumed to have random effects. Data £kom C m a n  was excluded f ~ o m  the 

calculation of phenotypic correlations because of plant mortality. Potential genetic shifis, 

observed as changes in trait correlations caused by Ecovar and cultivar selections, were 

detennined by the Mantel test of matnx correspondence using the NT-SYSpc v.1.05 

software with the assumption that conelation matrixes of the Ecovan and cultivars were 

independent. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Features of an Ecovar 

This research was conducted to address the present need for commercial supplies 

ofgeneticaily diverse native gass  seed for western Canada and the north central United 

St-!es. objective of this study w3s !O e ~ d w t e  the cornbin-iior. of pooling str-tegies 

and selection criteria for improving viable seed yield of blue Jrarna and little blüestem, 

while maintainhg genetic divenity and minimizing genetic shifts foollowing selection. 

The Ecovar pooling methods 1 and 2 maintained equal representation of al1 I I  blue 

grma and 14 little bluestem plant colIections. in cornparison, mass selection used with 

the cultivar method and Ecovar pooling method 3 produced populations with unequal 

representation of the plant collections (Table 1). Greater representation was obtained with 

Ecovar pooiing methods than the cultivar method because of the former's lower selection 

intensity. Although complete representation of al1 plant collections was not obtained frorn 

the cultivar method and Ecovar-3 pooling, most plant collections were still represented 

even if by only one individual in these groups. Little bluestem cultivar selection resulted 

in representation of ferver plant collections than for blue g r n a .  This indicated that 

greater selection was conducted between plant collections than within for little bluestem, 

perhaps due to accentuated differences between plant collections for this species as 

shown previously (Phan and Smith, 2000). It is postulated that equal genetic 

representation fiom al1 plant collections is the best strategy to mavirnize genetic diversity. 



Consistency of Ecovar Selection Based on ANOVA and Rank Correlations 

In native grass breeding, as with any other breeding pro-, the development of 

cultivars or Ecovars should not be affected by year or environrnent from which data were 

used to identify supenor gnotypes. Ideally, a gemplasm base could be evaluated and 

selection of the best individuals conducted in one year. However, genotype-by- 

environment-yr interactions confound the me genotype of an individual. The analysis of 

data in this study using 3 environment-yrs showed no plant collection x environment-yr 

(C x E) interaction for most measured traits (Table 2). Little bluestem showed fewer 

interactions than blue garna. In both species, there was a C x E interaction for harvested 

plant biomass and culm spread, but the interaction mean squares were smaller than the 

separate plant collection and environrnent mean squares. This is in contrast to an earlier 

report of C x E interaction for most traits in blue gnma and, to a lesser degree. in little 

bluestem across two of these environments-yrs (Phan and Smith. 2000). The change may 

be due to the added degree of fieedom in the present analysis after including an 

addi tional environment- y. 

The effectiveness of p henoiypic selection c m  O Aen be hindered by p heno typic 

plasticity of the trait@) of interest. In the Ecovar development contest, the presence of C 

x E interaction would affect efficiency of selecrion for desired traits because individual 

plants, or entire collections, that rank hi& in one year or environrnent may rank low in 

different years and/or environments. The method of ecotype selection as described by 

Vogel and Pedersen (1993) considered the codounding effects of environrnent and 

recommended the evaluation of gemplasm over multiple environment-yn. Despite the 

absence of C x E interactions for most traits in this study, the significant interaction round 



for plant-harvested biomass indicated that phenotypic selection involving this trait may 

require additional environment-yrs of field data for effective selection. 

interpretation of C x E provides a basis for predicting whether selection will be 

effective, but it does not provide a good indication about the consistency or reliability of 

Ecovar selection between years and environments. Therefore, actual cornparisons of 

Ecovar and cultivar-selected groups were conducted using Spearman's rank correlation 

with data from different environrnents (Table 3). Tt was found that for almost a11 traits, 

thrre was significant correlation of group ranks between al1 environments. Only plant 

kemel index and days to anthesis in blue grama showed a discrepancy behveen C .u E 

interaction and rank correlation results. Kemel index in blue gama showed low rank 

correlation behveen 1994 and 1995 in Winnipeg, and no C x E interaction between 

Winnipeg and Carman. which suggested a low environmental influence on this trait. 

Despite significant plant collection x environment interaction for harvested 

biomass for both species, any plasticity in this trait did not affect the rank among the 

Ecovar and cultivar-selected groups. The rank correlation results showed that selection 

of plants behveen and within the original plant collections to f o m  Ecovar and cultivar 

groups using data from different environment-yrs would essentially produce similar 

groups of selections. Therefore, this analysis suggested that one random environment-yr 

of data was suficient for Ecovar development, providing that plant rnortality among 

collections was low and random, in the absence of unusual weather phenomena. 

However, it should be stressed that measurements be made on fùlly established plants at 

least one yr following transplanting for plants to express their full genetic potentiai. 



Phenotypic Correlations Between Selected and Unselected Traits 

The four selection criteria evaluated for Ecovar development were aimed at 

improving seed production potential with minimal shifls in unselected traits, and thereby 

maintaining genetic divenity for these unselected traits. The degree of genetic shifi in an 

unselected trait is determined by the genetic correlation between selected and unselected 

traits, its heritability, and the selection intensity utilized (Falconer and Mackay, 1996). 

Shifts in unselected traits caused by correlated responses have been s h o w  in previoiis 

studies (Stojsin and Kannenberg, 1994; Conner and Sterling, 1996; Coon and Mardones, 

1989). There were positive phenotypic associations between many of the measured seed 

yield traits in blue gnma and little bluestem (Table 4). In both species, plant-harvested 

biomass tvas highly correlated (r :, 0.9, P = 0.05) with seed yield, which could be 

attributed to the positive association of biornass with nurnber OF culms plant", sedhead 

number, and culm height. This suggested that including harvested biomass as a 

component in Ecovar selection criteria could cause shifts in several of the traits 

associated with it. Similarly. seed yield plant't in both species was correlated with seed 

yield component traits. which also suggests that genetic shifts in several of its correlated 

component traits rnay be expected. 

Plant selections must have sufficient overlap in ffowering time for effective inter- 

pollination to enhance and maintain within-population genetic diversity. The number of 

days to anthesis was found to be highly associated with many plant traits. This trait was 

not considered in any of the selection criteria evaluated because it was thought that 

greater genetic shifts rnay occur if selecting for unifonn anthesis. For instance, shifts 

towards earlier ffowering may result in subsequent onset of plant dormancy and reduce 



the period of plant productivity while later flowering may jeopardize proper plant 

maturation and seed production prior to fint frost. 

Only kemel index and caryopsis weight showed low and non-significant 

correlation with other measured traits. The rationale of using kemel index as a criterion 

in Ecovar selection was io improve the proportion of viable seed in harvested seed yield 

(Raeber and KaIton, 1956) and sirnultaneously take advantage of the lack of association 

between this trait and other seed yield-component traits. In little bluestem, caryopsis 

weight was correlated only with kemel index, and in blue g r n a ,  caryopsis weight was 

not correlated with any other measured trait. Wilson et al. ( 198 1)  found similar results in 

blue grama and suggested that it would be possible to simultaneously select for high 

caryopsis weight and high seed yield. The high correlation between caryopsis weight and 

kernel index may be attnbuted to the observed association behveen seedhead size and 

spikelet number, the latter being an indirect measure of the Former. h contrat. caryopses 

seedhead-' in blue g r m a  measured on a weight basis can Vary due to both caryopsis size 

and caryopsis nurnber. Therefore, kemel index does not discriminate between plants 

having seedheads with few large caryopses and those with many srnaIl caryopses. The 

lack of association of kemel index and caryopsis weight with other seed yield component 

traits suggested that these two traits rnay be ideal for Ecovar selection, because they can 

be selected for with minimum shifts in other component traits. 

Although single-trait selection would produce a higher selection response than 

multi-trait selection, as demonstrated in smooth bromegrass (Carpenter and Casier, 

1990), additional requirements were included in the 'Combined Index'. The present 

deficiency in adapted seed sources makes the use of native p s  species too expensive 



for large-scale planting projects, the main objective of selection was to improve overall 

caryopsis yield. Because caryopsis yield is a function of seed yield and seedhead 

fertility, the 'Combined index' for blue grama was comprised of kemel index and seed 

yield. For little bluestem, kemel index was combined with harvest index rather than seed 

yield because field observations indicated that smaller, lower seed-yielding plants would 

othenvise be excluded fiorn selection. This would occur because taller little bluestem 

plants were found to produce more seedheads on their reproductive culms. This was not a 

concern with blue g r m a  because field observations of this species indicated that 

regardless of culm height. seedhead nurnber per culm only ranged fiom 1 to 4. 

Poten tial Genetic S hifts 

Changes in Trait Correlations Following Selection 

Selection may produce genetic shifis in the Forrn of changes in trait correlations. 

Genetic shifls due to correlated responses may produce improved populations in which 

correlations behveen traits differ From those pnor to selection. Because correlated 

response is a function of genetic correlation between selected and unselected traits 

(Falconet, 1993), a trait having higher correlation with the selected trait will expenence a 

greater shiR due to selection than one with a lower correlation. Therefore, it cm be 

expected that plant traits having a higher association with the selected hait will shift 

towards a higher correlation with the trait of selection. while traits initially not highly 

correlated with the trait of selection would experïence a neutral shift in their correlation. 

It is therefore important to make observation of plant growth and before considerations 

on selection criteria are made. 



To determine shifts of this nature, the Mante1 test of rnatrix correspondence was 

used to compare simple correlation maûixes for traits of the original population and those 

of the Ecovar and cultivar selections (Table 5). A high Mantel-correlation between 

matrices indicates no significant difference between matrices. In general, trait 

correlations in the cultivar groups shifted the most. The average correlation of matrices 

across the 3 environment-yrs were al1 low and non-significant in blue gram% and in little 

bluestem, with the exception of harvest index for little bluestem. LI contnst, almost al1 

Ecovar pooling methods showed few shitts in trait correlations in both species. Only 

Ecovar pooling methods 2 and 3 in blue grama. when seed yield was the selection 

criterion. showed non-significant correlations wiih the original population in two out of 

the three comparisons. These cornparisons indicate that the cultivar groups have a p a t e r  

likelihood of experiencing genetic shitts in the form of changes in trait correlations than 

the Ecovar groups. 

Effect of Seiectioo Criteria 

A comparison of the different Ecovar pooling methods within each selection 

criterion indicated differences in potential shiRs in trait means (Table 6). Calculated 

values averaged over the 3 environment-yrs rnay be over-estimates of true population 

means because they depend on trait heritabilities. However, over-estimations would 

allow easier detection of any potentid shifts in unselected traits that may occur during 

cycles of phenotypic selection. Effects of the different selection cri teria were observed 

fkom differences among the cultivar groups in both blue grana and little bluestem. As 

expected h m  the analysis of phenotypic correlations, selection for seed yield and 

harvest index produced shif€s in many of the unselected traits in both species. It was 



shown that selection for forage yield in bahiagrass increased morphological trait 

measurernents by as much as 423% after 16 cycles of recunent restricted phenotypic 

selection (Werner and Burton, 199 1) and shifted populations towards taller plants with 

fewer rhizomes and increased susceptibility to winter injury (Pedreira and Brown. 1996). 

Among the unselected traits in this study, selection for harvest index resulted in negative 

shifis in cornparison to the original unselected population, and selection for seed yield 

produced positive shifls in both species. 

The Cornbined indices also produced shiRs in unselected traits in the Ecovar 

groups of both blue grama and little biuestem. These shifts reflected the combination of a 

desirable trait having few correlations (kemel index) with a trait that had many 

correlations (seed yeld and harvest index) that was used in making selections. 

However, it was observed that Ecovar selection using the Combined Indices produced 

different amounts of undesired shitts depending on the pooling method. Ecovar pooling 

method 1 was seen as most effective in shifting seed yield component traits but not 

ovenll plant attributes including plant size (i.e. harvested biomass), number of culms, 

culm height (only in little bluestem), and culm spread. Stojsin and Kannenberg (1994) 

found in their study with corn that many of the indirectly selected traits were 

predominantly controlled by additive genes. If the same can be assumed for blue grarna 

and linle bluestem, it is expected that unselected traits would change in the same 

cumulative manner as directly selected trait(s) with each cycle of phenotypic selection. 

Kernel index was used as a selection critenon because past research has long 

indicated that low seed yield in many grass species is due to undeveloped embryos 

(Blake, 1939; Stoddart and Wilkinson, 1938). When used as the sole selection critenon, 



kernel index showed the Cewest associated shifls in unselected traits, as predicted fiom 

the correlation analysis. There were observed shifts only in seedhead number 30 culrns" 

in little bluestem and 100 caryopsis weight and days to anthesis in blue grama. Conner 

and Sterling (1996) indicated with outcrossing species that vegetative and floral plant 

traits could be independently selected for based on greater correlations within respective 

floral and vegetative trait groups than between groups. Therefore. the relative 

independence of kemel index From other traits, which should minimize shifts in 

unselected traits, make it the best selection criterion for Ecovar development of blue 

gnma and littlc bluestem among those evaluated in this study. 

Effect of Ecovar Pooling Method 

Some of the selection criteria caused large shifls in unselected traits despite 

attempts to reduce shifts by using different methods for pooling genetic divenity (Table 

6). The rationale behind Ecovar pooling method 1. where the best plants from each plant 

collection were selected in each expenmental block, was to use a restricted phenotypic 

selection rnethod which iakes into consideration blocking effect on plant collection. 

Ecovar pooling rnethod 2 did not consider blocking, and the best plants within each plant 

collection were selected to form the Ecovar group. Both Ecovar pooling methods 1 and 2 

maintained equal representation from al1 plant collections. In contrast. Ecovar pooling 

method 3 was simply m a s  selection for the purpose of including only the best 

representatives. The outcrossing nature of blue grama and Iittle bluestem (Anderson and 

Aldous, 1938; Riegel, 194 1; Miller, 1967) lend themselves to genetic recombination 

between selected genotypes. Therefore, it is conceivable that the generated Ecovar 



groups may contain more genetic diversity than any single plant collection following 

intercrossing. 

The Ecovar pooling methods showed di fferences in potential shi fis of unselected 

traits, depending on the selection criterion (Table 6). In both blue grama and little 

bluestem, culms plant" and days to anthesis showed the least shift among Ecovar pooling 

methods. Ecovar pooling method 1 produced no shift in seed yield per plant in blue 

grama compared to pooling methods 2 and 3. In little bluestem, selection for seed yield 

as the criterion did not produce much difference in shifis between the three Ecovar 

pooling methods. It is possible that uniformity of the plant nursery with respect to 

gradient and soi1 lertility (data not shown) reduced the effectiveness of blocking. 

Therefore, mavimizing selection behveen blocks may have occurred at the expense O €  

not selecting superior individuals occumng within a block. 

Using the 'combined index' as a selection criterion, blue grama showed fewest 

shifls h m  using Ecovar pooling method 1 compared to rnethods 2 and 3. and in little 

bluestem, Ecovar pooling methods 1 and 2 showed fewer shiRs compared to method 3. 

In blue grarna, only the 'combined index' showed an advantage to using pooling method 

1 over methods 2 and 3 by producing fewer shifis. The 'combined index' used for Iittle 

bluestem produced fewer overall shiAs than in blue grarna. This could pmbably be 

attributed to the substitution of hawest index into the 'cornbined index' for little bluestem 

in cornparison to seed yield used for blue grama. The observed difference in potenhal 

shifts in unselected haits between the 'combined indexes' of the two species was 

therefore probably due to differences in correlations associated with seed yield compared 

to harvest index. 



In contrast to the other selection criteria, kernel index did not show much 

difference in genetic shifts between the thme Ecovar pooling methods in either blue 

g m a  or little blustem. Observed shifis associated with kemel index only included traits 

which were directly associated with kernel index determination, such as 100 caryopsis 

weight. Only culm height with pooling method 2 was seen to shift in blue grama, using 

kemel index as the selection criterion. These results suggest that the method of Ecovar 

pooling is only secondary in importance to selection criteria. However, Ecovar pooling 

methods may show a greater influence at the molecular genetic level at which genetic 

recombination between selections occur. 

Ecovar pooling using solely seed yield and hawest index as selection criteria 

produced the most shifis in unselected traits compared to the other selection criteria. But 

more importantly, the shiRs associated with selection using harvest index were with traits 

that did not contribute to improving seed yeld. in contrast. Ecovar pooling fiom 

selection with seed yield shifled most of the seed yield component traits in both blue 

grarna and little bluestern. [n little bluestem, Ecovar pooling meihod 3 produced the most 

shifts in unselected traits including culm heigjht, culm spread, and days to anthesis, 

whereas methods 2 and 3 produced more undesirable shifts than method 1 in blue grama. 

The Ecovar pooling methods involving seed yield and harvest index as selection criteria 

generally produced similar populations with many undesirable shifis in unselected traits. 

The present cornparison of Ecovar pooling rnethods with each selection criterion 

showed that the combination of pooling methods and selection criteria differed in their 

ability to meet the needs of an Ecovar. Overall, kemel index was the selection criterion 

that produced the fewest shiAs in unselected traits, but it was limited in its ability to 



improve seed yield. However, the Combined index, used in conjunction with Ecovar 

pooling method 1. was regarded as the best combination of approaches to develop 

Ecovars. 

Phenotypic data used in our analysis of potential genetic shiRs due to correlated 

traits is only one aspect of this study. Data from a M D  (Random Amplified 

Polyrnorphic DNA) study conducted on blue *-ma Ecovar and cultivar populations is 

currently being analysed to detemine shifis in genetic diversity due to selection at the 

DNA level. 

Additional Considerations to Ecovar Breeding 

The concept of Ecovar breeding is a novel one and therefore the selection 

methods outlined in this research provide a fiarnework From which to construct a 

breeding model. As such. there remain additional considerations that have not been 

specîfically addressed in this study. These considentions include the need for 

overlapping periods of flowering between selected plants to ensure crossing, while 

maintaining overall variation in flowenng time. Another considention is potential 

incompatibility of ploidy levels arnong selected individuals fiom the different plant 

CO llections that may affect seed development and viability. There are reported variations 

in ploidy levels in little bluestem (Church, 1929; Hunter, 1934; Nielson, 1939; Dewald and 

Mal, 1974) and stconger evidence for different ploidy levels in blue grama (McGinnies et 

al., 1988; Fults, 1942; Snyder and Harlan, 1953). Variations in ploidy level need to be 

investigated. Overail, the results of this study indicate that Ecovar breeding is feasible 



using equal pooling of representatives £tom plant collections, in conjunction with 

appropriate selection criteria. 

CONCLUSION 

This study was aimed to provide a knowledge base and an initial fnme-work with 

which to develop improved and genetically diverse native grass Ecovars. halysis  of 

data from 3 environment-yn provided insight into potential genetic gains and shifis from 

selection using four selection criteria aimed at improving seed production potential. and 

three methods O C  pooling designed to minirnize genetic shifts and rnaximize genetic 

divenity. The results indicated that Ecovar selection using data Born different yean and 

environrnents produced consistently similar populations. Therefore, effective selection 

c m  be made based on only one or two environment-yrs of data. Phenotypic correlations 

provided a means to predict shifts in associated unseiected traits. The Cour selection 

criteria had greater influence on shifts in associated traits than the Ecovar pooling 

methods. The results of this study indicated that Kemel Index was the best selection 

cntenon to maintain genetic divenity, but that a combined index with seed yield offer a 

vaiid compromise to meet the breeding objectives. Development of native p s s  Ecovars 

should therefore focus on traits of interest and their genetic correlations to an equal or 

greater degree than pooling methods in order to obtain both maximum gain and genetic 

divenity. 



Table 1 .  Number of plants selected fiom 1 1  blue grama and 14 bdle bluestem collections 
fiom southern Manitoba for Cultivar and Ecovar-3 svnthetic mouris. 

Blue g n m  
Cultivar based ont: Ecovar-3 based ont: 

Plant 
collection CI KI HI SY CI KI HI SY 

CHC O O 1 1 
0 - 1 -  

- 
1 - j i - 

DGL 4 1 7 5 
GDLI 4 6 3 1 
GDLL 3 4 1 1 
KGR O 3 3 I 
LDR 5 3 2 4 
OAK 3 3 O 5 
RSL O 1 5 O 
SI0 2 7 2 I 
SDY 3 O 5 4 

total 25 25 25 25 

Little bluestem 
Cultivar based ont: Ecovar-5 briscd ont: 

Plant 
collection CI KI HI SY CI KI ff 1 SY 

BVN O O 1 4 
GWD O 1 4 1 
HOL 4 5 7 O 
HTY O O 1 O 
HTYS 4 2 1 O 
m w  2 3 2 2 
ml O O O O 
NT2 2 3 1 O 
RSL 6 3 5 O 
SRB 3 1 2 1 
STC 2 6 1 3 
S W N  1 1 I 3 
SWS 1 O 2 1 1  
WSB O O - 7 O 

total 25 25 25 25 

t Abbreviations: CI = Combined Index; KI = Kemel Index; HI = Harvest Index; SY = 
Seed Y ield on a per plant basis. 
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Table 6. Blue grama and little bluestein Ecovar und Cultivar group mraiis con~pared to ilie Origiiial iinselected population, 
averaged over 3 environinent-years. 

Blue gram ~iirant 
100 Days to 

Harvesirtd Culms Culni Culiii Scedlicüds Seed yicld Spikeltri Kcrnel Caryopsis antliesis 
Population biomss heighî spread 20 ciilnu-' 10 culnis-' index index weiglii from 1 May 

- 6- - no. - -cm - - Cl13 - - 110. - - I:- O/o - mg - - no. - 

Original 44.32 188 54.0 66.8 43 1.82 78.8 25.5 46.2 77.1 

Cultivar-Si 53.84* 184 57,5** 72.8 46 2.72*** 80.5 32.3*** 5 1 .O*** 76.6 
Cultivar-KI 39.38 190 54.8 66.8 33 1.77 83.2*** 38.2*** 39.6** 74.0** 
Cultivar-SY 56.62** 173 58.3** 72.7 (16' -. 3 95*** 77.9 25.4 5 ].O*** 78.1 
Ciiltivnr-HI 20,14*** 127*** 48.8*** 55.9*** 45 2.13- 79.0 28.0* 48.7 75.1 
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NIANUSCRIPT 3 

Genetic variation and Effect of Selection in Blue Crama rneasured with R4PDs 

ABSTRACT 

Little is known about the genetic diversity of natural blue g r m a  (Boltielom 

gracilis [H.B.K.] Lag. ex. Steud.) populations at the DNA level, nor the effects caused by 

selection in this important native g r a s  species. The objective of this research was to 

characterize genetic diversity among natural blue grama populations and to determine 

genetic shifls caused by selection using the RAPD markers. The plant matenal used for 

this research was collected From 11  sites in southem Manitoba, Canada and comprised of 

495 plants, which represented the Original population. The Ecovar population was 

selected from the Original with lower selection intensity (20%) and equal representation 

from each collection, and the Cultivar population was selected From the Original with 

simple mass selection and higher selection intensity (5%). Twelve 10-mer primers were 

identi fied which yielded 60 polyrnorphic bands. Analysis of Molecular Variance 

determined genetic variation between- and within- populations, and relationships between 

populations were assessed by WGMA cluster analysis. Calculated genetic distances and 

Canonical Variates Analysis determined genetic shifts caused by selection. High and 

uniform levels of genetic divenity were found in each plant collection, with 97.8% of the 

variation found within the collections, but the collections could be distinguished. 

Cornparison of the Ecovar and Cultivar with the Original indicated similar levels of 

genetic variation. However, the Cultivar population was three times more distant fiom the 



86 

Original than the Ecovar, and showed more shifts in Frequency of RAPD bands. These 

results indicate that hi@ levels of genetic divenity are present in natural blue grama 

populations that can be utilized for breeding. Additionally, genetic diversity can be 

maintained following selection, but genetic shiRs may occur in certain alleles. 

INTRODUCTION 

Native plant species have gained renewed interest i n research and plant breeding 

progams in recent years. There is particular interest in native grass species for use in a 

number of areas including soi1 stabilization (Cooper, 1957), mine site reclarnation 

(Gafhey and Dickerson, 1987). wildli fe habitat restoration (Duebbert et al., 198 1 ) and 

improvement for use as high-quality forage (Vogel and Pedersen, 1993). One of the 

greatest limitations to expanded native grass utilization is Iack of commercial seed 

quanti ties. in the USA and Canada, plant breeden have addressed this limitation with the 

development of cultivars for improved seed production (Crowle, 1970; Smoliak and 

Johnson, 1980; Smoliak and Johnson, 1983). However, maintaining genetic diversity and 

ecological integrity also needs to be considered (Knapp and Rice, 1996). Blue grama 

(Boicteloiiu gracilis H.B.K. Lag. ex Steud.) is a species that has particular value for 

reclarnation and ground cover because it naturally occurs over a wide range in North 

Arnenca (Hitchcock, 1950). Blue grama is highly outcrossing (Riegel, 1941 ; Miller, 

1967) and is ecologically suited to marginal environrnents with inherent soi1 moisture and 

fertility limitations. 



Maintaining genetic diversity in populations improved by selection has been 

addressed with the development of 'ecovars' (Le. ecological varieties). Ecovar selection 

protocols have been evaluated for blue g r m a  and little bluestem (Schizacltyri~rni 

scoparizrni [Michu.] Nash) to identiS, the most efficient method to improve seed 

production, pool genetic diversity. and to minimize genetic shifis due to correlated 

responses during selection (Smith and Phan, 1999). Although genetic advance in selected 

traits has been predicted, ecovar development is a novel approach that requires further 

evaluation. 

The use of RAPDs (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA) and application of the 

Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) developed by Excoftier et al. (1992) have 

been well documented for their utility in chancterization of genetic diversity in ~ n s s  

populations (Huff et al., 1993; Peakall et al., 1995; Huff. 1997; Huff et al.. 1999; Gunter 

et al.. 1996; Ferdinandez, 1999) and other species (Nesbitt et al.. 1995; Crochemore et al., 

19%). W i th RAPDs, the polymerase chain reaction ampli fies shon genomic regions 

using primers of arbitrary sequence (Williams et al., 1990; Welsh and McClelland, 1990). 

This provides a random sample of total grnetic variation at the DNA level not limited to 

only expressed genes, and therefore i t is especially practical for surveying genetic 

diversity. The ability to generate molecular genetic profiles of individuals that are Free of 

confounding environmental effects is an important advantage of RAPDs compared to 

using only morphological measurements or even isozyrne analysis (Parker et al., 1998) 

for characterizhg genetic diversity. 

Prior studies on genetic shifts attributed to selection have been documented for 

c ~ o p s  such as oat (Rodgers et al., 1983), maize (Coors and Mardones, 1989; Helms et al., 



1989; S tojsin and Kannenberg, 1994), and bahiagrass (Pedrein and Brown, 1996; Werner 

and Burton, 1991), but these involved analysis of morphometric and/or isozyme data. 

For our purposes, utilization of RAPDs to characterize genetic divesity and associated 

genetic shifis fiom selection in blue grama will be a first for this species and will provide 

valuable information which c m  serve to develop a mode1 system for future development, 

breeding and utilization of under-exploited native gras species. 

The objective of this research was to assess the level of genetic diversity among 

blue grarna populations obtained Iiom natural coIlections in southem Manitoba, Canada 

and to determine shifis in genetic diversity caused by hvo methods of selection using 

RAPD markers. 

bIATERIALS AIID METHODS 

Blue Grama Populations Assayed 

Three blue grama populations were used in the present study. The fint 

population, 'Original', was comprised of 495 plants obtained fiom 1 I collection sites in 

southem Manitoba (Figure 1A p.46) and the second and third were improved populations, 

'Ecovar' and 'Cultivar' which were derived From the Original following one cycle of 

selection (Smith and Phan, 1999). The Original population was sampled by collecting 

vegetative tillers fiom the original plants grown in a spaced-plant nursery. These tillers 

were propagated in the greenhouse in 1:2:1 soil, sand, and peat mixture and the pots 

grouped according to collection site (Le. location frorn which they were obtained). The 

Ecovar was selected for seed yield per plant in combination with a measure of caryopsis 



yield, and was compnsed of 99 plants equally representing al1 11 plant collections (See 

Manuscnpt 2). The Cultivar was selected for the sarne traits but was comprised of 25 

plants and did not have equal representation from the 11  plant collections. Seed was 

harvested From the 99 Ecovar and 25 Cultivar parental plant selections following open- 

pollination in isolated polycross nurseries. A random sample of seed was germinated 

fiom the materna1 Ecovar and Cultivar plants on filter paper in petri dishes moistened 

with 0.5% KCl solution and put under a 16 hr/8 hr day-night photoperiod at 25'C. For 

the RAPD assay, 96 seedlings each were randomly selected among the 99 Ecovar and 25 

Cultivar petri dishes. The seedlings were transplanted into individual pots and kept in the 

greenhouse. Young leaf tissue was clipped from the greenhouse-propagated plants to fiIl 

the volume of a 2 ml centrifuge tube. kept on ice and immediately lyophilized. The best 

tissue sarnples were obtained from Fresh re-growth 3 days following clipping. 

DNA Extraction and Quantification 

The following protocol was modified from one used for Brassica ncpzu at the 

Agriculture and Agi-Food Canada Saskatoon Research Center. DNA was extracted 

from approximately 50 mg of lyophilized leaf tissue from each individual plant. The dry 

ieaves were clipped as finely as possible into 2 ml centrifuge tubes, 4-5 g l a s  beads were 

added, and the tubes were mechanically shaken for 30 minutes to produce a fine powder. 

Six hundred p1 of hot (95°C) extraction buffer [2 M Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0), 3 M KCl, 0.5 M 

EDTA (pH &O), 14 % w/v SDS ] was added to each tube of powdered tissue. The tubes 

were heated at 95OC for 15 minutes with vortexing every 2 minutes, followed by 

placement in ice for 2 minutes. M e r  cooling, the tubes were centrihged at 13 000 rpm 



at 4OC for 12 minutes, 400 pl OF clean supematant was extracted From each and pipetted 

into Fresh tubes. Four pl of RNAse [at 10 mg/ml] was added to each tube, and incubated 

at 37°C for 20 minutes. The DNA was precipitated with 800 pl cold isopropanol and 

mixed by inverting the tubes. The DNA precipitate was pelleted by centrifbging at 13000 

rpm For 5 minutes and the supematant was removed and the tubes allowed to air dry. The 

DNA was re-suspended with 400 pl of 70% EtOH and pelleted by centrifuging again for 

5 minutes and the supernatant removed. Subsequent DNA washing was performed by re- 

dissolving the pellet in 150 pl water at 50°C, centrifuging for 10 minutes and tnnsfenng 

the supernatant into fiesh tubes for re-precipitation with 30pl NaOAc + 600~1  9506 

EtOH. Finally. the clean DNA was pelleted by centrifuging for 5 minutes and dissolved 

in 100 pl water at 50°C for 30 minutes or until DNA was completely dissolved. The 

DNA was quantified by fluorimetry using Labsystems Flouroskan ri with Hoechst 33258 

staining, then diluted to equal concentrations of 2.5 ng/pl and stored at J°C, and the 

excess DNA was kept kozen at -ZO°C. 

The quality of the genornic DNA was assessed by gel electrophoresis using a 

0.8% agarose gel [80 ml water, 20 ml TBE (5x), 800 mg agarose]. A 10 pl sample was 

taken From 10 DNA extracts and electrophoresced at 20 V €or 12 hr. Although minor 

smearing occurred along the path of electrophoretic rnovement caused by the presence of 

low molecular weight hgrnents, the majority of the DNA extracted was of high 

molecular weight and therefore usable for PCR. 



PCR Reactions 

Each PCR reaction utilized 1 O-ng DNA, 1-U of Taq DNA polyrnerase (BRL, 

Mississauga, Canada), 2.5-mM Ev1gC12, 200-uM OF each dNTP and 0.2-ph4 primer. The 

DNA amplification protocol was 95 O C - 1.5 min (1 cycle); 95 C-020 sec; 36' C -60 

sec; n m p  l0 Clsec to 72' C -60 sec (35 cycles); 72' CC- 7 min (1 cycle). Al1 PCR 

products were separated by electrophoresis in 2% (wh) agarose gels in 1X T M  ran at 

100 V for 3 hr. Gels were then stained with 70 pi ethidium bromide diluted in 700 ml 

water and photogaphed on a digital gel documentation system. A DNA mass ladder 

(GIBCO BRL) was used as the standard. and molecular weights of eiectrophoresced 

kagments was detennined using Siratagene's EagleSight-EagleEye gel analysis 

so hvare. 

Primer screening 

A set of 8 genotypes, randomly chosen from 8 of the Original coilections. were 

used to screen for informative pnmen. Twelve pnmers that produced robust 

electrophoretic profiles with scorable bands were selected from the UBC series of IO-mer 

prirnen of random sequence W C  series, üniversi ty of British Columbia). Scorable 

bands were robust bands that exhibited polymorphism as present in one individual but 

absent in another. 

RAPD profile reproducibility 

The RAPD profiles were tested for reproducibility using 12 individuals h m  the 

Onginal population- A separate DNA extraction was perfonned on each individual dong 



with PCR reactions using 6 of the informative primers. Agarose gel electrophoresis was 

conducted as previously described and the individual profiles were compared with those 

from the previous DNA extraction and electrophoresis. The newly extracted DNA was 

also subjected to PCR simultaneously with the corresponding samples kom the previous 

extraction and electrophoresced side by side. The profiles from the hvo separate 

extractions were identical for al1 individuals and prirners used in the repeatability test. 

Data analysis 

Polymorphic RAPD bands were scored as 1 (band present) or O (band absent) for 

each individual and stored as a binary matrix. Genetic similarity was calculated as a 

simple matching coefficient (SMC) (Sokal and Michener. 1958). as used by Thornpson et 

al. (1998), using NT-SYS-pc v.2.02 (Rohlf. 1997) where similarity between individual 

pairs i and j was: 

Si, = (a  + &(a + b + c + 4 

Where a = number of 1-1 matches, b = number of 1-0 matches, c = number of 0-1 

matches, and d = number of 0-0 matches. The similarity matrixes were then refonnatted 

into proper text files using a cornputer program written by Mr. Dinen Subramaniam 

(available through the author), and imported into MS-Excelm spreadsheet for conversion 

to dissimilarities (1 - Si,) and then into Euclidean distances (1 - The distance 

matRxes were used as input files for the Analysis of MolecuIar Variance (AMOVA) 

(Excoffier et al., 1992). A balanced data-set of 56 scored bands was produced by 



removing missing scores which resulted in population sizes of 9 1, 92, and 94 for the 

Original, Ecovar and Cultivar, respectively. The AMOVA was perfonned on the 11 blue 

grama collections comprising the 'Original* using a balanced data set of 8 individuals and 

56 scored bands per collection. 

Euclidean distance matrixes were used as input files for pair-wise cornparisons 

using the N O V A  fiom which total RAPD variation was partitioned into between- and 

within- population components, and statistical significance was obtained by 

permutational methods (Excoffier et al., 1992). The nurnber of permutations to test for 

significance was set at 500, which was found to be no different fiom setting it at 1000. 

The proportion of variation partitioned behveen populations (the phi-statistic, O,,) fiom 

AMOVA was used as a measurc of inter-population distance following Huffet al. (1993) 

and Huff (1997), and these were used to perforrn cluster analysis using the Unweighted 

Pair-Group Method of mithmetic Averages (UPGMA) on al1 1 I plant collections and on 

the Original, Ecovar and Cultivar populations. Al1 dendrograms were consmicted using 

NTSY S-pc. 

RAPD variation in an individual assayed was calculated according to Nienhuis et al. 

(1994) as: 

Total marker variance = x(n x p x q)/(n -1 ) Pl 

Where n = number of individuals in a population, and p and q refer to the frequency of 

the presence and absence of a band, respectively. The mean RAPD variation of 

individuals in each population was theri compared using the LSD procedure in SAS (SAS 

hstitute, 1988). The Ecovar and Cultivar population sizes in the balanced data set were 

m e r  reduced to 80 and 79, respectively (to accommodate the software limit of 250 



individuals), for canonical variates anaiysis (CVA) perfomed with the SYN-TAX v.5 

computer software, and a scatter- of individuals in the three populations plotted. The 

CVA generated univariate F-tests for each RAPD band which enabled identification of 

scored bands that were important in discriminating between the populations. Because of 

the l q e  number of degrees of freedom for each RAPD band, many F-ratios were 

statistically significant, therefore only bands with F-ratios 2 10 were isolated. 

RESULTS 

RAPD Polymorphisms 

A total of 89 primen were initially screened, and most of them jenerated robust 

M P D  profiles with many polymorphic bands. Many pimers genented a large number of 

bands of varying thickness, molecular weight, and intensity, and it was impnctical to 

effectively score al1 arnplified products reliably. Therefore. only robust polymorphic bands 

Eom a subset of 12 primers were used for the population assays. An example of a gel is 

shown in Figure 1. A total of 60 polymorphic bands were scored from the 12 primen, 

with the number of bands scored per primer ran~ing From 3 to 10 (data not shom). The 

scored bands were comprised of fragments of molecular weights ranging fiom 330-1500 

base-pairs, and differences in band thickness and electrophoretic intensity were not 

considered in the data analysis. 



Genetic diversity of plant collections 

The RAPD profiles generally showed uniform levels of genetic variation within 

each plant collection (Table 1). Genetic variation within plant collections ranged fkom 

15.54 to 16.84. Mean RAPD variation per individual was similar arnong a11 11  blue 

grarna collections and ranged fiom 0.229 to 0.249. Furthemore, the mean genetic 

distance behveen individuais was similar across al1 plant collections with a range Frorn 

0.577 to 0.615. The maximum genetic distances behveen individuals were also similar 

among collections. However, a larger range fiom 0.130 to 0.500 was observed for 

minimum genetic distance between individuals within collections. Al1 plant collections 

were found to have hi& within-collection genetic variation which accounted for 97.8% 

of the total, and the proportion among populations accounted for only 2.7%. Despite the 

low inter-collection variation. diere were differences among the different blue gram 

collections at the 0.0 1 probability level as detennined by the Analysis of Molecular 

Variance (AMOVA). The AMOVA sums of squares were found to be affected by 

differences in group sizes of the collections being analysed and therefore a balanced data 

set was used. However, AiMOVA results were similar from analysis both with and 

without missing data. 

A dendrogram constnicted using inter-collection distances (phi-statistic, O,,) fiom 

AMOVA is shown in Figure 2. Four main clusten could be distinguished fiorn the 

dendrogram; one cluster comprised of CHC and C W ,  the next cluster comprised of 

GDLl and GDL2 to which the addition of DGL formed a main cluster, followed by 

clustering of KGR, LDR, RSL, and SDY, and then a final cluster with OAK and S1 0. 



Genetic relationship behveeu Original, Ecovar, and Cultivar 

Pair-wise AMOVA compÛnsons of the Original population with the Ecovar and 

Cultivar indicated population differences as shown in Table 2. The Original population 

contained the highest genetic variation as expected, and the Ecovar and Cultivar had 

lower and almost identical levels of variation. However, a comparison of the mean 

genetic variation per individual showed that the Ecovar mean was intermediate between 

the higher value of the Original and the lower value of the Cultivar and did not differ 

fiom them. while the Cultivar and the Original were different. 

The univariate F-tests on individual RAPD bands from canonical variates analysis 

(CVA) indicated that a handful of RAPD bands had very hi$ discriminating power 

between the Original, Ecovar, and Cultivar populations (Table 3). A comparison of the 

Original and the Ecovar revealed only 2 highly discriminating bands from 2 pnmers 

whereas the Original venus the Cultivar revealed 8 highly discriminating bands from 7 

primers. The main comparison of al1 three populations could be discriminated with a 

core set of 4 bands which were essentially a subset derived fiom the individual pair-wise 

cornparisons of the Original with the Ecovar and with the Cultivar. These informative 

bands were found to occur in different frequencies among the three populations. The 

only hvo bands delineating the Original and the Ecovar were found to be in much lower 

frequencies in the Cultivar, with decreases of 84% and 57% in the Eequency of these 

bands. In the comparison between the Original and the Cultivar, frequencies of 5 out of 



the 8 bands were found to be lower in the Cultivar by as much as 63% (primer 346. band 

e), and the remaining 3 were higher by as much as 7 1% (primer 564, band b). 

The genetic relationships behveen the Onginal and the Ecovar and Cultivar 

populations were effectively depicted as a scattergram of al1 individuals (Figure 3) and as 

a dendrognm of the three populations (Figure 4). Despite the high levels of variation 

present in the data, over 99% of the variation behveen populations could be accounted for 

by the fint two canonical variates. The scattergram was therefore highly effective in 

showing the delineation between the three populations. There was very minor overlap 

among the populations as the 95% confidence circ 

separated from one another. The dendrognm better 

behveen the three populations, and surnmarizes them 

es for each population were well 

illustrates the genetic relationships 

as a close clustering of the Ecovar 

with the Original while the Cultivar remained sepante. Lnterpopulation distances (O,,) 

obtained fiom the AiiOVA indicated that although the Ecovar and Cultivar both differed 

fiom the Original, the Cultivar was found to have shified in distance three further than the 

Ecovar (O,, Original - Ecovar = 0.006; O,, Original - Cultivar = 0.0 19, Figure 4). 

DISCUSSION 

RAPD variation of plant collections 

Polymorphic RAPD bands were easily obtained Eoom an initial primer screening, 

which showed that the RAPD technique is a highly effective tool in characterizing 

genetic diversity in blue grarna. The easily detectable variation in RAPD profiles 

incikates the high level of genetic diversity in this species as expected by its cross- 



pollinating breeding system (Miller, 1967; Riegel, 194 1) and high ploidy Ievels 

(McGinnies et al., 1988). As with other M D  marker results kom cross-pollinating 

species, no two individuals were Found to be identical. The only reported exception 

occurred with smooth b r o m e p s  (Bromus hennis) (Ferdinandez, 1999). Because there 

were no unique identifiable bands associated with any specific population, genetic analysis 

of the populations utilized differences in band Eiequencies. 

The plant collections assayed €or RAPD genetic diversity represented naturally 

occumng stands of blue grama in southem Manitoba that were at least 30 km apart from 

each oiher (Phan and Smith, 2000). RAPD analysis revealed high levels of genetic 

diversity benveen and within the plant collections (Table 1). The observed clustering of 

the blue grarna plant collections (Figure 2) appeared to be independent of geogmphic 

origin, which suggests the importance of habitat differetices in shaping the genetic 

characteristics of a population. A RAPD analysis of genetic variation in little bluestem 

led Huff et al. (1999) to suggest that site differences in fertility and ecological history can 

promote genetic differentiation between populations. 

Ln the present study, the pattern of dendrogram clustering did not follow the 

expectation that plant collections closest to one another geographically were expected to 

forrn a cluster. For instance, KGR and LDR (hvo of the most southem collections) were 

conspicuously ciosely linked to each other, but also linked to the northem collection, 

RSL. Phan and Smith (2000) reported that for seed yield traits, LDR and RSL 

represented the high and low extremes arnong the plant collections for most 

measurements. The RAPD data did not show the observed disparity between LDR and 

RSL that was observed for rnorphological measurements. This was similar to Nesbitt et 



a1.k ( 1995) finding with eucalyptus, in which marked morphological differences between 

populations did not necessarily translate to marked differences in RAPD phenotype. The 

two collections that were closest geographically, GDLl and GDL2 (4000 m distance, 

152 m elevation), clustered closely as expected. 

Most of the RAPD variation in the plant collections (96.6%) was made up of 

within-collection genetic diversity, and ail 11 plant collections exhibited very similar 

levels of genetic variation. Our findings agee with the general trend for other M D  

studies of outcrossing g r a s  species. including smooth and meadow brornegnss 

(Ferdinandez, L 999), buffalograss (Peakall et al., 1995; Huff et al.. 1993), peremial 

ryegrass (Huff, 1997), and little bluestem (Huff, 1999), in which the rnajority of genetic 

variation was attributed to within-collection variation. In contrast. prior evaluation based 

on morphology data of the blue Jrama plant collections used in this study showed that 

collections were clevly different, with genetic variation between collections accounting 

for over 86% of the total obsewed phenotypic variation when the plant collections were 

grown in a common nursery (Phan and Smith, 1997). The fact that RAPD profiles are 

not limited to expressed genes may also be a limitation to chanctenzing genetic 

diversity, as it would tend to be biased towards higher genetic variation within 

individuals and populations, whereas morphological information pertains to 'real' genetic 

differences resulting Born environmental selection on expressed genes. In spite of the low 

between-collection variation observed with the RAPD data, the differences between 

collections were c o b e d  with the Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA; P < 

0.002). Although sarnple size &om each collection used in the andysis was small (n = 8), 

the ability to detect differences shows the distinctiveness between collections as reported 



based on morpholog data (Phan and Smith, 2000) (Figure 2). High levels of genetic 

variation exhibited between the plant collections demonstrate that naturally occumng 

blue g r m a  populations From relatively small separation distances can provide a source of 

diverse germplasm for breeding work. 

Mean values for genetic variation and genetic distance were similar between 

individuals within the collections (Table 1). Sirnilar levels of gnetic divenity among the 

blue , m a  collections suggests low levels of di fferential selection pressure due to habitat 

di fferences arnong the sarnpled sites. Another possible reason for the relatively uni form 

level of genetic variation arnong the collections may be the potential for gene flow 

between populations via seed and/or pollen. The maximum genetic distance behveen 

individuals within a collection ranged from 0.65 to 0.75, and the minimum distances 

ranged from 0.13 to 0.48 among al1 plant collections. Values for maximum genetic 

distance between individuals within a collection indicates the potential for wide crosses 

occumng within a population, and therefore the potent ial for enhanced genetic diversity 

in progeny populations (Kisha et al., 1997). The small range in maximum genetic 

distance values suggests that a11 the blue gama collections possessed the same potential 

for wide crosses, and hence another reason for observed similarity in levels of genetic 

variation. The indication that genetic diversity in each collection was similar while 

collections were also deemed different suggests that the types of selection pressures 

between collection sites may be different based on habitat differences, while outcrossing 

and perenniality of the species rnaintained the observed levels of genetic diversity. These 

habitat differences included soi1 texture and moisture availability, as noted by Phan and 

Smith (2000), which rnay have contributed to genetic differentiation between collections. 



Blue grama is a warm-season grass species whose distribution reaches its northern 

fringe in southem Manitoba (Hitchcock, 1950). Therefore, the levels of genetic divenity 

observed in these plant collections may represent only a small sample of a potentially 

larger source of genetic diversity in more southem latitudes. The similar levels olgenetic 

diversity among plant collections suggest the lack of population bottlenecks. which are 

ofien associated with founder effects during geographic expansion of a species (Knapp 

and Connors, 1999). However, the assayed collections remain limited in geog-aphic 

scopr, and more effective cornparisons could be made by including collections h m  both 

the northern and southem latitudes. Population di fferences in morphology and flowering 

between widely separated collections of blue g r m a  and little bluestem in the U.S.A. have 

been well documented (Mc klillan, 1956; McMillan. 1 959a.b; Miller, 1967; Cornelius, 

1 947). 

The differences observed in minimum genetic distances between individuals 

suggests that either the genetic structure of the collections were different or that 

efticiency in collecting plants from each site differed, perhaps due to habitat 

heterogeneity. Although plant collections may show similar mean levels of genetic 

divenity, the plant collections having higher minimum distances between individuals 

may reflect more efficient sarnpling and a likelihood of capturing greater genetic 

divenity since plants would be less closely related. Because blue grama colonizes 

exposed areas primarily by seed (Coffin and Lauenroth, L992), a minimum distance 

between plants shouid be implemented when sarnpling plants from natural populations so 

that closely related individuals are not over-represented. This is especially important in 



Ecovar breeding where within-collection divenity may contribute to the maintenance of 

genetic divenity. 

Genetic shifts caused by selection 

Ecovar development is based on the premise that improvements to a germplasm 

c m  be made by selection while rninimizing shifis in genetic divenity. In the context of' 

prairie revegetation and wildlife habitat restoration, a seed source with a hi& degree of 

genetic diversity may be important for sustainability of newly established stands (Knapp 

and Rice. 1996). The Mue ,sama Ecovar used in this study was developed based on the 

premise that hi& leveis of genetic divenity are important. The purpose of the Cultivar 

population used in this research was to mess  the effectiveness o l  the Ecovar seiection 

method and to determine potential shiRs in genetic diversity between these hvo selection 

intensities. 

Ecovar and Cultivar selection produced populations that were different h m  the 

Original (Table 2). As expected, the Original maintained a higher level of genetic 

diversity than the Ecovar and Cultivar populations. However, there did not appear to be 

any difference in the genetic variation between the Ecovar and Cultivar. The Ecovar and 

Cultivar populations assayed in this study were derived h m  only one selection cycle 

using selection intensities of 20% and 5% for the Ecovar and Cultivar, respectively. 

Also, the proportions and arnounts of genetic contribution to the Ecovar and Cultivar 

gene pools were different, with the Cultivar contahing lower and unequal representation 

fkom d l  the plant collections. It is possible that the difference in selection intensities was 

negligible for producing an observable difference between the two populations. In 



addition, the highly outcrossing nature of blue grama, and the enhanced genetic diversity 

promoted by it, may have effectively negated the difference in selection intensity 

between the hvo selection methods. 

h contrast, the minimum genetic distance between individuals within a 

population was higher in the Ecovar than the Cultivar. This was possibly the effect of 

including selected individuals From a wider genetic background, which increases the 

potential for wider crosses to occur. Johnson (1998) demonstrated with annual ryegnss 

that a more balanced representation of genetic backgrounds from the parental genention 

was most effective in maintaining the genetic intregity of a regenerated population. This 

suggests that the balanced representation of al1 11 plant collections in the Ecovar would 

maintain more genetic diversity from the Original population than the Cultivar. Another 

observed difference behveen the Ecovar and Cultivar was the three-fold magnitude shiR 

in genetic distance of the Cultivar from the Original compared to the Ecovar (Figure 4). 

which suggested that the Ecovar pooling strategy was effective in retaining genetic 

sirnilarity to the Original. 

Despite the negligible difference in genetic variation within the Ecovar and 

Cultivar, genetic shifis fiom the Original were indeed observed as changes in RAPD band 

fkequencies (Table 3). It was found that 4 RAPD bands fiom 4 different primen could 

distinguish between the Original, Ecovar, and Cultivar populations, based on differences 

in the frequencies of these bands among the assayed populations. It is known that m a s  

selection shifts population genetic structure towards higher fi-equencies of desirable genes 

associated with the desired trait@), with the consequence of a reduction in genetic 

variation. in this study, only two major RAPD bands observed in the Ecovar showed a 



large change in frequency korn the Original, both being downward shifts. in cornparison, 

eight RAPD bands in the Cultivar were found to have shitted in Frequency; five decreased 

in Frequency, and three increased. The increase in frequency of the three bands seen in 

the Cultivar may reflect the selection of favorable alleles associated with seed production. 

The hvo bands showing downward shitfs in the Ecovar were also included with those in 

the Cultivar, which suggested that the decline in Frequency of these particular alleles was 

caused by excluding certain individuals fiom the Original. The fewer bands showing 

major shitts in Frequency in the Ecovar compared to the many bands showing shiRs in the 

Cultivar suggests that equai pooling of representatives fiom al1 plant collections in the 

Ecovar effectively retained more genetic divenity than the Cultivar. 

CONCLUS IONS 

These RAPD results showed high levels of genetic variation arnong and within 1 I 

blue g r m a  plant collections obtained in southem Manitoba, Canada. Genetic diversity of 

these populations did not appear to be related to geographic distance between sites of 

origin. The Ecovar and Cultivar populations derived from the cumulative 11 plant 

collections (Le. the Onginal) showed similar levels of genetic variation. However, 

greater genetic shift was observed in the Cultivar for genetic distance 6om the Original 

and in number of RAPD bands showing large shifts in frequency. These results 

demonstrate that the Ecovar breeding method was effective in maintainhg genetic 

divenity and genetic similarity to the Chiginal. 



Figure 1. Blue grama plant collection sites with respect io zones of growing degree days 
(GDD) in southem Manitoba, Canada. Calculation of GDD used a base temperature 
of 15°C and accumulated between I May and 3 1 August. Degrees longitude and 
latitude are indicated on the figure margins. 



Figure 2. Agarose gel depicting RAPD differences between blue grarna plant 
collections. The two outer-most lanes represent standard DNA mass ladders. The 
arrow indicates a band present in the CVY collection but absent in the CHC 
collectiont 



Table 1. RAPD genetic diversity of 'Original' blue graina plant collections obtained 
fiom southern Manitoba Canada, 

Genetic 
variation Mea. RAPD 

Blue grama plant within a variation per 
collectiont. population$ individual9 Genetic distance between individuals 

Maximum Minimum Mean 
CHC 16.84 0.249 0.719 0.3 16 0.609 
C1v'Y t 5.69 0.239 0.732 0 . 4 7  0.602 
DGL 16.33 0.237 0.719 O. 192 0.6 15 
GDLl 16.1 1 0.238 0.683 0.290 0.594 
GDL2 16.56 0.336 0.696 0.290 0.602 
KGR 15.54 0.229 0.696 O. 130 O. 5 77 
LDR 15.54 0.232 0.707 0,500 0.584 
OAK 15.67 0.243 0,742 0.259 0.578 
RSL 15.84 0.343 O. 70 1 0.447 0.602 
SDY 16.84 0.2 JO 0.753 0.483 0.623 
SI0 16.84 0.236 0.777 0.300 0.594 

t Sample size OF collections used in the analysis was balanced to 8 individuals per 
collection with 56 RAPD bands. 

$ Population M D  variation was obtained fiom AMOVA sums of squares. 
W D  variation per individual was calculated according to Nienhuis et al. ( 1994). 

5 Genetic distances were Euclidean converted fiom simple rnatching coefficients. 
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Figure 3. UPGiMA Clustering of 1 1 blue gnma plant collections From southern 
Manitoba, Canada based on 56 scored RAPD bands. (Site descriptions on page 48). 



Table 2. RAPD variation and genetic distances of naturally occuring blue p u n a  
(Original) and their associated improved populations, selected for maintenance of 
genetic divenity (Ecovar) and selected without (Cultivar). 

Gcnctic 
variation Mean genetic 
within variation per Genetic distance between individuais 

Population populationt individual$ within population 
Maximum Minimum Mean 

Original 247.73 0.238 a 0.789 O. 130 0.62 1 
E c o v d  221.10 * 0.237 ab 0.796 0.387 0.604 
Cul tivar5 220.33 * 0.233 b 0.806 0.3 16 0.60 1 

t Values of within population sums of squares fiom AMOVA; * denotes population is 
different h m  the Original (P < 0.002). 

$ Mean genetic variation per individual was calculated according to Nienhuis et al. 
(r 994). 

1 The Ecovar population was derived from 1 cycle of selection (selection intensity 30%) 
with equal representation of al1 plant collections comprising the Original. 

8 The Cultivar population was derived From 1 cycle of mass selection (selection intensity 
5%) frorn the Original. 



Canonical Variable 1 

Figure 4. Scattergram of dl individuals in the Original, Ecovar, and Cultivar blue 
grama populations with 95% confidence circles from canonical discriminant 
andysis based on 56 poIymotphic RAPD bands. 



Figure 5. Clustering or Original, Ecovar, and Cultivar blue grama populations based 
on inter-population distances from AMOVA (Analysis of  Molecular Variance) 
analysis with 56 polymorphic RAPD bands. 
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Table 3. Polymorphic RAPD bands having hi& discrirninating power between blue 
g rma  Original, Ecovar and Cultivar populations. 

Population Primer number 
discrirninated and scored band RAPD band kequency F-ratio? 

Orignal Ecovar Cultivar 
Original rs E- b ~ ~ a r  346, Smd z 0.45 0.07 0.17 18.57 

570, band f 0.46 0.30 0.22 12.33 

Original vs Cultivar 336, band a 
336, band c 
346, band e 
353, band g 
388, band e 
389, band j 
564, band b 
570, band f 

On vs. Eco vs. Cvr 346, band e 0 . 4  0.07 0.17 18.57 
353, band g O. 73 0.79 0.4 1 19.9 1 
358, band e 0.68 0.62 0.94 2 1.66 
564, band b 0.18 0.26 0.63 49.14 

t F-ratios were obtained kom canonical variates analysis. 



GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The present study is the first to characterize genetic variation in natural blue 

Jrama and little bluestem populations in Canada. It is also the fint attempt to formulate a 

selection method for Ecovar development of native grasses, and to use the RAPD 

molecular technique to dernonstrate genetic shitts that can occur as a consequence of 

selection in native grasses. 

Based on rnorphological individual plant data, variation between plant collections 

of blue grama and little bluestem in Manitoba was lound to be greater than variation 

within collections. The difference in agronomie performance behveen plant collections 

grown at a common nursery site gave a strong indication of ecotype differentiation 

between collections. The morphological di fferences observed between plant CO llections 

were therefore attributed to genetic differences. 

High levels of variation bebveen- and within- collections were found for alrnost 

al1 measured traits. Plant-harvested biornass showed variation that was subsequently 

reflected in variation in culm nurnber. plant height, and seed yield. In genenl, the results 

kom this study agreed with previous findings that northem populations of native grasses 

are made up of smaller, earlier-maturing plants compared to the larger and later-maturing 

plants bom southem collections. Although the srnaIl plants of the northern collections 

also produced low seed yields, their reproductive effort appeared to emphasize successhl 

caryopsis production, as indicated by their high Kemel Index. The variation f o n d  

between and within plant collections showed that rapid Ecovar or cultivar development 

c m  be accomplished finm selection both between and/or within collections. 



The lack of interactions between plant collection and the evaluation environment 

M e r  indicated genetic distinctiveness between plant collections. Although some plant 

collection (C) x environment (E) interactions were found, the variation due to plant 

collection was much greater than the interaction component, which showed that plant 

collections exhibited a degree of phenotypic plasticity but that the identity of each 

collection essentially remained distinguishable. The intrinsic genetic differences between 

plant collections were also demonstrated by evaluating over hvo years in a single 

environment. Although the perenniality of blue gama and little bluestem may buffer 

environmental differences between years, similar results to the C x E analysis provided 

Further support for the relative distinctiveness of the plant collections. 

An important component of this research was the development of an Ecovar 

selection protocol. Because very little was known about the species of interest, the 

tùndamental information obtained from field measurements enabled the formulation of an 

approach to select for improved seed production while minimizing genetic shifls in blue 

grama and little bluestem. This approach was based on the need to balance between 

improved seed yield and maintaining genetic diversity. Selection criteria had direct 

bearing on the objective of the plant improvement program. However, selection criteria 

was the determining factor in producing genetic shifts due to correlated responses with 

indirectly selected traits. In order to minimize the loss of' genetic diversity due to 

selection-induced genetic 'bottle-necking' fiom colloquial expression, the proposed 

selection method was coupled with appropriate pooling methods designed to make 

maximum use of the diverse genetic resources available. 



This research sought to redress the current limitation of inadequate commercial 

seed quantities of native grasses in Canada. Therefore, the selection critena evaluated for 

Ecovar development included seed yield per plant, Kernel index, and Harvest index. 

Kemel Index was the desired selection criterion because native g a s s  species are planted 

on a pure live seed basis. However, the additional cnterion OP seed yield was included 

for blue grama, and Harvest index was included for little bluestem to form the 

'Combined Lndex' as a selection cnterion for these species. ï h e  Combined index was 

intended to improve total yield of viable seed because selection based on Kemel index 

alone did not consider variation in total quantit- of caryopses. A comparison of the 

selection critena showed that Kemel index was least likely to cause genetic shifls due to 

correlated responses with other traits. The Combined Index provided a compromise 

which allowed improvement of both Kemel index and seed yield with minimal nsks of 

senetic shifts in unselected traits. 

To enhance genetic diversity and buffer potential genetic shifis From correlated 

responses, different pooling strategies were used to môuimize genetic contribution fiorn 

al1 plant coIlections to the Ecovar. The pooling strategy was designed to maximize 

genetic divenity in the Ecovar by providing equal representation of individuals kom al1 

original plant collections. In comparison, pooling using simple mass selection resulted in 

some plant collections being represented by only one individual. The unequal genetic 

pooling of the mass selection strategy increased the probability of a genetic shift 

occ-g in the direction of the collections having the greatest representation of 

individuals. Such a genetic shift would be expected to occur during the initial 

intercrossing of parental selections, and would continue during stages of seed increase in 



commercial fields. Interestingly, cornparisons between the Ecovar selection methods 

indicated that selection criteria had a greater potential to cause genetic shifts than 

pooling method. 

Equal pooling of plant collections presumably produced the l e s t  genetic shifis. 

However, successful blending of genetic divenity From individual selections ultimately 

depends on their ability to intercross. Although nowering date varied between plant 

CO ilections, there was suficient overlap between the flowenng periods of individual 

plants to permit effective intercrossing. The range in flowering time suggested that 

intercrossing behveen individuals within the Ecovar population would occur in a 

continuous, sequentiai Fashion from earlier to later flowering. Therefore. pollen 

exchange between individuals having widely separated flowenng penods (Le. extrernely 

eariy and late) rnay not have occurred. Incornplete intercrossing between selections may 

be advantageous for rnaintaining genetic variation for flowenng in an Ecovar population. 

Although the influence of flowering date was not considered in the present study, the 

selection method developed fiom this research provides a valuable foundation From 

which a more refined mode1 c m  be derived, which may or may not consider variation in 

flowering. 

The final evaluation of genetic diversity and determination of the impact of 

selection on genetic shiRs was assessed using biue grarna and the RAPD molecular 

technique. Progeny fiom intercrossed Ecovar and Cultivar selections were assayed dong 

with a sarnple of individuals fkom each of the 11 original blue grama plant collections. 

Results from the RAPD anaiysis indicated that variation within the blue m a  

collections accounted for over 90% of the genetic diversity. These initiai W D  results 



contradicted results from morphological measurements which indicated that a geater 

portion of pnetic variation (>80%) was found between populations in cornparison to 

within populations. However, both W D  and morphological measurements showed that 

plant collections had similar levels ofgenetic variation. 

Genetic assays at the DNA level with W D s  have the advantage of being Free of 

confounding environmental effects, but this molecular technique may be overly sensitive 

for use in the measurement/determination of genetic variation. The mndomness of 

detecting nucleotide sequence variation and the practical limitation of sample size, in 

either number of individuals assayed and/or number of polymorphic markers, rnay not 

effectively detect biologically rneaningful differences at the DNA level due to the 

prevalence of non-expressed DNA sequences othenvise known as 'junk-DNA'. The 

polyploid nature of blue g a m a  may also contribute to high estimates of genetic variation. 

In this study, 56 polymorphic RAPD bands were scored with over 90 individuals from 

each of the Orijinal. Ecovar and Cultivar populations. 

Although the plant collections displayed similar levels of RAPD genetic variation, 

the Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) showed that the collections were 

genetically different. Maintenance of similar levels of genetic variation within each 

plant collection was indicated by similar values of mem genetic distance between 

individuals, which suggested a sirnilar potential for wide crosses to occur within each 

collection. However, natural selection produced by habitat differences rnay also act 

independently on each collection to produce genetic distinctiveness that could be 

differentiated with the RAPD assay. This strengthened the position that the collections 

were differentiated based on morphological data despite the indication with RAPD 



analysis that showed low variation between collections. This also suggested that 

phenotypic plant measurements rnay be more effective in characterizing genetic 

di fferences between plant collections of naturally occurring native grasses and other plant 

species than some DNA techniques because observable differences were attributable to 

heritable traits. 

Cluster analysis of the plant collections using RAPD results illiistrated the genetic 

relationship between collections. The clustering of GLD 1 and GLDZ, two collections 

from Goodlands, Manitoba, agreed with expected relatedness based on geographic origin. 

Unexpected goupings was also found. with the smaller and earlier flowering plants from 

the RSL (Russell) collection closely clustering with the KGR (Kruger) and LDR (Lauder) 

collections which contained larger and later flowering plants. Although the two 

collections From Goodlands (GDLi and GDLZ) were clustered together, the genetic 

distance between them was larger than that between KGR and LDR despite the larger 

geographic separation behveen the latter hvo collection sites. The Goodland collections 

were only approximately 3 km apart, with an elevational difference of 152 m. The 

contrast in genetic distances may have been attributable to the Goodlands collection sites 

having different levels of soil moisture cornpared to low soil moisture found at both KGR 

and LDR sites. This type of information may be useful for devising future collection 

expeditions of blue grama and other native grass species in efforts to obtain genetically 

diverse populations. 

The effectiveness of Ecovar selection in rnaintaining the level of genetic divenity 

of the Original was determined with the RAPD results. This was facilitated by having a 

Cultivar population that was selected differently fiom the Ecovar population as a 



cornparison. The mass selection criteria used to develop the Cultivar population had a 

lower selection intensity than used in the Ecovar and did not require equal genetic 

representation from al1 the plant collections. High levels of RAPD variation were found 

for al1 t h e  populations. 

The Original population was found to have the highest level of genetic variation 

and the Ecovar and Cultivar had similar levels contrary to the expectation that the 

Cultivar would show lower levels of genetic variation cornpared to the Ecovar. This 

result may reflect the limited time for selection to act, as only one cycle of selection was 

made. The maintenance of genetic variation in the Ecovar and Cultivar indicated the 

potential for additional cycles of selection. 

Although the Ecovar and Cultivar showed similar levels of genetic variation, the 

populations were found to differ with respect to the Original. Population cornparisons 

with AMOVA (halys is  of Molecular Variance) indicated that the genetic variation due 

io population differences between the Cultivar and the Original was three times as large 

as that behveen the Ecovar and the Original. This showed that although similar levels of 

genetic variation were maintained in the Ecovar and Cultivar, larger genetic shifis 

occurred such that the Cultivar was more distant From the Original than the Ecovar. 

Changes in RAPD band kequencies allowed determination of the specific genetic 

shifts that occurred in the Ecovar and Cultivar populations. For the Ecovar, only two 

RAPD bands were found to significantly change in frequency compared to eight bands 

observed in the Cultivar. The two bands in the Ecovar were in lower fiequency 

compared to the Onginal, and probably reflected the l o s  of those alleles, which 

conrributed to its distinction fkom the Onginai. In contras& the Cultivar was found to 



have both an increase as well as a decrease in frequency of certain RAPD bands. Five of 

the eight bands in the Cultivar were found to be lower in Frequency compared to the 

Orignal, which reflected the possible geater loss of alleles due to selection than was 

observed in the Ecovar. Three of the eight RAPD bands in the Cultivar were higher in 

frequency than the Original, which could possibly be attributable to selection. Since the 

frequency of these bands increased, they could be linked with senes For the selected seed 

yield traits. The low proportion of scored bands that show exceptional ability to 

distinguish betwean the three populations testifies to the redudancy of RAPDs as the 

detection of variation in selectively neutnl, non-expressed DNA sequences make up the 

majonty of the genetic divenity measurement. However, the W D  assay yielded four 

unique bands kom four pnmers that were found to be able to distinguish between the 

three different, but genetically related, blue grma populations. 

In conclusion, morphological and RAPD analyses showed that high senetic 

variation in naturally occumng populations or  blue grama and little bluestem in southem 

Manitoba, Canada provides an opportunity for modification via selection. One cycle of 

mass selection with a higher selection intensity and unequal genetic representation From 

al1 original collections in the Cultivar maintained as much genetic diversity as the Ecovar 

method that used stratified selection with lower selection intensity and equal pooling. 

However, greater genetic shifts occurred in the Cultivar population, as observed by 1) a 

threefold magnitude genetic distance tiom the Original compared to the Ecovar, and 2) a 

greater number OF RAPD bands that changed in fkequency fiom the Onginal population. 

The changes in RAPD band fiequencies may have reflected the loss and increase of 

specific alleles Sected  by selection. 



Suggestions for Further Investigations 

Although the results of this research demonstrated the efficiency of Ecovar 

selection and the resultant genetic shifis, additional investigations c m  be made. Because 

this was the first known analysis of genetic diversity and genetic shifts caused by 

selection in blue grama utilizing the W D  molecular technique, it opens the possibility 

for cornparison of genetic divenity behveen blue g n m a  and other native gass 

populations from other sources in North Amenca. The cornparison of genetic diversity 

and determination of genetic relationships between collections more widely separated in 

latitude and longitude would enhance the scope of this study and contribute to the 

development of core collections of blue g r m a  and little bluestem for Western Canada for 

future breeding work. 

The present research provides a foundation For further investigations of genetic 

divenity and the effect of selection on genetic variation in blue grama and other native 

grasses. Additional comparison should be made between the Ecovar produced in this 

study and commercial cultivars from the USA. Before making definite concIusions, 

maintenance of genetic diversity in the Ecovar should continue to be assessed after 

additional cycles of selection, over the generations of seed increase. and following 

establishment at target pianting sites. 
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Appendix 1. Blue grama chromosome staining fiom pollen-mother cells. A) 
Anaphase completion of division to form two daughter cells each with x = 10 
and 2n = 20. B) Metaphase chrornosomes showing 2n = 28, suggesting a 
basic chromosome nurnber of x = 7. 



Appendix 2. Seed germination of 1 1 blue gama plant collections in 
southern Manitoba growi at Winnipeg and harvested in 1994. 

Blue = m a  No. germinations Mean Std. Error 
CHC 4-4 84.7 1.4 
CVY 43 84.7 2.4 
DGL 43 8 1.6 2.9 

GDLl 41 87.5 2.5 
GDLZ 39 56.5 2.0 
KGR 40 88.3 2 -0 
LDR 43 87.0 1.7 
OAK 42 83 -6 2.4 
RSL 34 84.7 3.3 
s 10 41 85.5 3.6 
SDY 45 86.8 1.7 

Xppendix 3. Ratings for domancy. determinancy of culm growth, and leaf 
density in 1 1 blue grarna plant collections in Winnipeg, 1994. 
Rating scheme used: 1 = low. 5 = high. 

No. Plants with Mean leaf 
non-determinate densi ty 

Collection Mean dormancv ratingt growtht n t i n a  
CHC 3.13 5 3.18 
CVY -. 3 75 23 4.32 
DGL 2.58 2 1 4.27 

GDL1 2.93 1s 4.32 
GDL2 2.88 23 4.05 
KGR 2.18 22 4.28 
LDR 3.33 13 4.5 1 
OAK 3.39 25 4.40 
RSL 2.13 29 3 -42 
SI0 3.28 22 4.93 
SDY 2.58 26 3.93 

t Plant domancy was scored based on appearance of new shoots 
$ Non-determinate growth was scored for plants producing reproductive 

culms continuously towards fint East in October. 
7 Scored during plant vegetative stage in June. 



Appendix 4. Path coefficients for direct and indirect eKects of 
several characten affecting seed yield in little bluestem 

Chancter relationship 
to Seed Yield/Plant 

Direct effect of Plant Size 
indirect effect via CulmsPlant 
indirect efiect via SeedheadsKulm 
indirect e t'tec t via SeedyieldKulm 
indirect effect via Caryopsis Wcight 

Total Ettèct 

Direct effect of CuIms/Plant 
indirect effect via PIant Size 
indirect effect via SeedheaddCulm 
indirect effect via Seedyeld/Culm 
indirect effect via Caryopsis Wsight 

Total Effect 

Direct effect of SeedheadsXulm 
indirect effect via PIant Size 
indirect effect via Culms/Plant 
indirect effect via SeedyieldKulm 
indirect etTect via Caryopsis Weight 

Total Effect 

Direct effect of SeedyieidKulm 
indirect et'fect via Plant Size 
indirect effect via CulmsPIant 
indirect efkct via SeedheadsICulm 
indirect effect via Caryopsis Wsight 

Total Effect 

Direct effect of Caryopsis Weight 
indirect effect via Plant Size 
indirect effect via Culms/Plant 
indirect effect via Seedheads/Cuhn 
indirect e ffec t via SeedyieldlCuIm 

Total Effect 

Path Coefficient 



Plant Size t (1) 

r13 

(6) Seed Yield/Plant 4 1 36 Seedheads/Culm (3) 
f 

r3-i 

f T 
Seed YieId/Culrn (3) ï 3 j  

I 
Residual (R) 

Appendix 5. Path diagram of causal relationship between five correlated chancten 
and seed yield of little bluestern. t Plant size = total plant harvested biomass. 

Appendix 6. Proportion of total variation in little bluestem seed yield accounted for by 
5 plant measurements as determined by step-wise regession 

~Model R: 

Seed YieId = plant size? 0.892 
Seed Yield = plant size i- culms/pIant 0.893 
Seed YieId = plant size + culms/plant + seedheads/cuim 0.9 12 
Seed YieId = plant size + cuWplant + seedheads/culm + seedyield/culm 0.954 
Seed Yield = plant size + cuirns/plant + seedheads/cuim + seedyield/culm + caryopsis weight 0.955 

t Plant size = total plant harvested biomass. 



hppendix 7. Primers yielding polymorphic RAPD bands in biue 
grama. 

UBC primer Scored band Approx. moIecular weight 
(base-pairs) 

249 A 3 83 
B 452 
C 545 

336 A 395 
B 422 
C 500 
D 533 
A 390 
B 472 
C 543 
D 590 
E 779 
F 52 1 
A 652 
B 745 
C 93 1 
D 99 1 
E 1037 
F 1136 
G 1200 
H 1260 
A 452 
B 502 
C 563 
D 994 
E 1 050 
A 450 
B 516 
C 545 
D 590 
E 653 
F 695 
G 784 
H 525 
1 903 
J 1128 

502 A 410 
B 530 
C 670 
D 1085 



Appendix 7 continued. Primers yielding polymorphic RAPD 
bands in blue grama. 

564 A 499 
B 61 1 
C I O 1  1 
D 1330 
E 1500 
A 452 
B 565 
C 613 
D 638 
E 684 
F 800 
G 1 143 
H 1188 
I 1324 
J 1377 
A 578 
B 67 1 
C 816 
D 979 
A 647 
B 808 
C 943 
D 1056 
A 639 
B 709 
C 507 
D 870 
E 973 
F 1506 



Appendix 8. AFLP film (top and bonom portions) fiom assay of 10 blue grama 
plants fiom different collection sites in southem Manitoba (columns 1-1 0) using 
pnrners E-AAC and M-CCG with restriction enzymes EcoEU and MselO. 




